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MissGerbrachtand
Donald Anderson
There were 15 firemen In at
tendance at the regular fire meet Wed In Indiana
Fire Calls Low
During 1962

Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Baker are at home in Chatsworth follow
ing their wedding on Dec. 29 at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Rosenboom. Mrs. (Baker was the former Miss Patricia
Ann Rosenboom.

R. W. Shambrook Find Stolon Car
Dies In Accident South Of Town

Raymond W. "Pete” Shambrook, 42, of Roberts was killed
Monday night when the truck he
was driving overturned at the en
trance to the Hicksgas bulk plant
at Roberts. Mr. Shambrook, a
farmer, and part-time employee
with Hicksgas Co., reportedly was
attempting to make a turn into
the bulk plant when the truck
flipped. The cab of the truck was
torn loose and he was pinned in
side. A Jury returned an accident
al death verdict at the inquest
held Monday night at the Dan
fort h FUneral Home.
Funeral services will be held to
day (Thursday) at the Congrega
tional Chunk in Roberts, with
military rites by the WagnerDavia American Legion Post.
Surviving art his wife Irene;

Sometime between 4:15 p.m.
and 4:30 pjn. Friday, the 1961
model car belonging to Jerry Bar
rett of Chatsworth was reported
ly stolen from the American
Screen Products Co. parking lot.
Servicemen from a local oil sta
tion had serviced the auto earlier
in the day and had returned it to
the parking lot about 4:15 p.m.
At 4:30 p.m. when Mrs. Barrett,
an employee of American Screen
Products Co., left work the auto
was missing.
On Sunday a passing motorist
saw the auto on a road two miles
south of Chatsworth and in turn
notified Jerry Barrett. They went
to the scene and drove the car
home, none the worse for the in
cident.
By the way. It was still clean
two sons, Don and Randall; two from Fridays wash Job.

daughters, Kathryn and Jtan all
• t boms; his father and step
mother, Roberts; three brothers,
Donald, brie and William, all of
Unit
Roberta; four slaters, Mias Evelyn The Chatsworth Homemaker
Shambrook, Mrs. Mildred Swan- Unit met at the home of Mrs.
ick, Mrs. Carol Sue Wilson and Ralph Daaaow Tuesday with Mrs.
sttoo.
O. D. Wllrttad and Mrs. Louise
Mrs. derence Bennett and Mrs.
Q u o ta Fleck, Jr., gave the major
leaaon. "Beliefs We liv e By."

Hosts

Mrs. Harold Daaaow gave the
la Streator Friday minor
lesson. "Beliefs in Super

Funeral services for Emmett
Fitzmaurice, 53, were held Mon
day In St. Patrick's Church. Minonk. He died on Friday, Jan. 4,
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Streator.
where he had been hospitalized
since Tuesday when he suffered a
cerebral hemmorhage at his home
near Minonk. The Rev. Clarence
Tittel officiated and burial was
in St. I’atrlck's Cemetery.
Mr. Fitzmaurice was born Mar.
18, 1909, near Chatsworth, the
son of Frank and Alvena Gerbracht Fitzmaurice. He married
Rachel Schilling in Minonk on
Feb. 3. 1940. He had farmed near
Minonk since 1934.
Surviving are his wife; three
sons, Robert, William and Glen,
all at home; two brothers, Paul.
Verona and Alfred, Aurora; and
two sisters, Mrs. Frances Reising
of Harvard, and Mrs. Catherine
Bennett of Aurora. A brother pre
ceded him In death.
He was a member of St. Pat
rick’s Church, the Holy Name So
ciety, and the Knights of Odum-
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Mr.
who wins married December 16
a t the Methodist Church In
Chatsworth. Mrs. Kyburz was for
merly Baggy Johnson,
of M is. Bryan Bell of
M& Mr. Kyburz is the eon of
and Mrs. TVed Kyburz of Chatp-

lap- '

Stationed at Camp
Pendleton, Calif.

Marine Private First Class
Robert Dale Costelo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Costello, has
returned to Camp Pendleton, Cal.,
after serving with the Fifth Ma
rine Expeditionary Brigade of the
United States quarantine forces
in the Caribbean.
The unit arrived in California
on Dec. 16, two months after em
barking in 20 amphibious ships
and passing through the Panama
Canal. The combined Navy and
Marine Corps force leaving the
Pacific Coast was 18,000.
Hie force spent 61 days at sea
and visited ports in Puerto Rico,
Jamaica and Panama.

Moves
Around Town
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Foster

{» f/t-X, t
t

stition." Mrs. Phil Roomer gave
the directors’ report announcing
the following county affairs: Hat
class on March 4, demonstration
show on April 14, tour to Wiscon
sin to see lace factory and cheese
factory on Jan. 28, upholstery
class on February 13-14, snd
landscaping class held each Wed
nesday at 9:30 a m. on WCIA
throughout March.
The state annual meeting is
scheduled for Jan. 30-31. A family
night was discussed by the group
and plans made.
Books from Salem Children’s
Home were given to each mem
ber. There were 21 members and
1 guest present.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 5 at the home of Mrs. Roy
Clutter.
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moved Saturday, Jan. 5, from die
Leo G erto farm w est of Chats
worth to the house on North Flret
Street which they recently pur
chased from the John Boyces.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boyoa and
Joey moved from their home,
which they sold, to the Marie Ronboom apartment on Dee. 25.
Jamas Cline moved into the
Chatsworth Hotel on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George /
*er mowed from the R. E.
farm home to the
steed an WSfoesday,

Oats ___

Soybeans

Property
Changes
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bergen mov

ed into their new home Wednes
day in Schade’s addition, Chats
worth, purchased from Wm Haberkom. Mrs. B e r g an will com
plete this semester teaching in
Rantoul.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill have
purchased the house at 410 East
Elm from Ififc Blanche Remmers
of Springfield, I1L
The Thomas Glennons have pur
chased the house on Hickory
street from Esther Bamer, Mo
tion, Indiana, now occupied by the
Oscar Blairs.

Miss Myraa Rae Gerbracht,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Gerbracht of Brook, Ind.,
became the bride of Donald Reg
gie Anderson of Rensselaer, Ind.,
Sunday, January 6 at 2 p m in
the Evangelical U. B. Church at
Brook. The Rev. Robert Miller
read the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Perry Whaley, organist,
played the traditional wedding
marches and appropriate music,
preceding and during the service.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown fash
ioned of silk organza, featuring a
sabrina neckline appliqued with
alencon lace, re-embroidered with
pearls and sequins. The long
sleeves tapeped into bridal points.
The full skirt, Also appliqued with
lace motifs, swept into a chapel
train with a fabric bow at the
back waistline.
A double tiered crown of pearls
and crystal held her finger-tip
veil in place. She carried a bou
quet of white roses and ivy on a
white Bible.
Her attendant, Miss Kay Nel
son, wore an antique gold satin
peau frock. The sheath skirt fea
tured a bouffant overskirt fasten
ed at the waist by a small bow.
Her circular nose veil was attach
ed to a small satin bow.
Robert Lewis of Rensselaer,
a friend of the bridegroom, served
as best man. Ushers were John
Gerbracht, brother of the bride,
and Skip William, Rensselaer.
Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the church
parlor. Presiding at the table
were Mrs. John Conn, Mrs. Carroll Beasley, and Mrs. Don Wollin, friends of the bride, assisted
by Mrs. Dorsey Stonehili, Mrs.
Kenneth Hiestand, Mrs. Henry
Smith and Mrs. Darold Whaley.
Mrs. Anderson is a graduate of
Brook High School and is em
ployed at the George Ade Me
morial Hospital.
Mr. Anderson, a graduate of
Rensselaer High School, is engag
ed in fanning. After a short wed
ding trip the cobple will be" at
home on a farm south of Rens
selaer.

Van Akkeren Is
Indicted On
10 Counts

Van Akkeren, 18, of For
Noble Pearson Shows byrest,Johna wasLivingston
indicted on 10 counts
County grand
NATO Film
jury last Wednesday. Four of the
Noble Pearson and Millard
Maxson were in Paxton Monday
night, where Mr. Pearson pre
sented a program on his trip to
Europe.
Before a large attendance at a
joint meeting of the Prairie Post
American Legion and Woman's
Auxiliary. Mr. Pearson showed
colored films and slides on NATO,
Berlin and the Berlin wall.
Mr. Pearson will speak and
show slides at the Chatsworth
Lutheran Brotherhood meeting on
Monday night, Jan. 14 at 8:30.

Postal Rates
Change

The change in postal rates went
Into effect Monday without too
much difficulty. Postal employees
report quite a run on the one cent
stamps to add to the threes and
fours to make the required in
crease. ,
Most people remembered the
change in rate however, and the
postmaster said there were very
few that required a mark-up.
Some predicted a temporary
boycott in protest, but it seems
this didn’t materialize. People
•till feel the need to communi
cate by writing.

En&agment
Is Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Denton Dubree of
Chatsworth announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Geneva, to
Charles Mattingly of Pontiac, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Mattingly of Rhodelia, Ky.
No wedding date has been jet.

Sportsmen to Hunt
Sunday Morning

Chatsworth Sportsmen's Club
will hunt Sunday. Meet at 9 a.m.
and 1 pun. at the Cbral Cup.
Members are reminded to pick
up membership cards prior to an
M m
meeting. New members are
-- 2.44*4
.«•% nual
welcome.

I & c a t m akhdA

Beauty Shop w ill be
January 14—open Febru«T 5.
Martin

ing held on Thursday, January 3,
1963. Chief Maplethorpe called
the meeting to order and Secre
tary-Treasurer Joe Baltz reported
on the Firemen’s annual Christ
mas project. He stated that 300
children visited Santa on Decem
ber 22. Coffee and doughnuts
were served to about 250 adults.
The Mutual Aid Firemen’s Or
ganization is composed of firemen
from Chatsworth, Cullotn, For
rest, Strawn, Wing, Saunemin,
Kempton and Oabery. At the
last meeting it was voted to in
clude Piper City in the group.
The purpose of the organization
is to answer any fire calls for
each other if needed without
coat. Chatsworth received the
door prize for having the largest
attendance. The next meeting
will be at Cullom January 30.
The people of Chatsworth Fire
Protection District should be com
plimented. In 1962 there were
only 13 town calls and 11 rural
calls. These included 5 tractor
fires, 2 grass fires and 1 truck
fire on the highway. Of the two
major fires — Conibear’s Green
house and Archie Perkins farm—
the latter was outside our Fire
District and we were summoned
by Mutual Aid.
A new fire siren was erected at
the fire station last week and will
soon be in operation.
The fire siren will ring between
12 noon and 12:30 Friday to teat
the new siren. All fire calls will
be taken care of should any oc
cur during the test.

charges were connected with the
Oct. 6 traffic death of Mrs. Shar
on Wenger of Forrest, mother of
four children.
Van Akkeren was indicted on
two counts of reckless homicide
and two of drag racing.
He was allegedly involved in a
drag racing contest with Larry
Garrels, 19, Forrest, who pleaded
guilty to a drag racing charge and
is serving a 140 days county jail
sentence.
Van Akkeren is charged with
two counts of escape from the
county jail on Dec. 6 and two
counts of aiding in the escape of
another prisoner. The two were
captured Dec. 7 at LaPorte, Ind.
in possession of a car reported
stolen from Lester Gementz of
Pontiac. The youth is also charg
ed with two counts of theft in
connection with the stolen car.
He currently is free on $5,000
bond. His arraignment was set
for circuit court convening this
week.
Albert Walters and Joseph
Hubly were among the 23 jurors
selected for duty.

WSWS Makes Plans
For MotherDaughter Banquet

Mrs. Leon Sharp, Mrs. Earl
Hoelscher and Mrs. Oliver Frick
presented the program, "Between
East and Wfest,” at the' January
meeting of the EUB Woman's
Society World Service last Thurs
day
Mrs. Viola Grosenbach, spiritual
life chairman, read an article on
"Our Debts.” Social relations
chairman, Mrs. Ralph Dassow,
read an article on, "Project Hope,
procession of afflicted children in
Peru."
The group is making plans for
a Mother-Daughter faa»|uet to be
held In Fabruaiy.
Gifts totaling 50 pounds have
been sent to Haven Hubbard
Home In Indiana.

The social commitee consisted
of Mrs. Arthur Netherton, Mrs.
Ralph Dassow and Mrs. Luella
Oliver.
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Miss J. Murray
and Dale Bergan
WedAtChampaign

Miss Jeanne Murray of Cham
paign, daughter of Mrs. John F.
Murray Sr., Champaign, became
the bride of Dale (Bergan of
Chatsworth, son of Mrs. Cather
ine Bergan of Forrest, at 11 a.m.,
Thursday, Dec. 27 at the Holy Pliney Dancey,
Cross Church, Champaign.
The Rev. Father J. W. McGinn
officiated at the single ring Former Business
ceremony.
bride, given in marriage
MrsJ.D.Monahan byTheher brother,
Connor Murray of Man, Dies
Rantoul, wore a peacock blue
frock, fashioned with round Pliney Dancey, 73, died at FairDiesUnexpectedly edsatinneckline,
Sunday, Jan. 6,
three quarter length bury Hospital,
a lingering illness.
Helena Margaret Monahan, 78, sleeves, and slim skirt with added following
a retired grocer,
was found dead at her home early fulness. She wore a white pillbox Mr. Dancey,
in the same location in
Sunday morning, having appar hat embroidered with pearls and worked
sequins, topped with a veil. She the east business block for 39
ently suffered heart failure.
and had been on main
Requiem High Mass was cele was wearing a white orchid cor years
about 60 years prior to his
brated at 9:30 am. Wednesday sage and a single strand of pearls street
retirement in 1957.
at Sts. Peter and Paul’s Church as her jewelry.
Funeral services were held at
with the Rev. Fr. Michael Van Maid of honor, Mary Murray of 9:30
Tuesday, January 8 at
Raes officiating. Interment was Champaign, sister of the bride, Sts. a.m.
Peter and Paul Church,
in St. Patrick’s cemetery. Culkin wore a beige satin sheath dress Chatsworth,
the Rev. Father
Funeral Home, Forrest, was in highlighted with appliques of lace. Michael VanwithRaes
officiating.
charge of funeral arrangments. She wore a matching satin head- Burial
Visitation was held at the Han piece dotted with pearls, and a tery. was in St. Patrick’s Ceme
son Funeral Home with Rosary cymbidium orchid corsage.
were Durward
recitations by Altar and Rosary John Bergan of Forrest served Casketbearers
S. F. Herr, Adolph
Society and Daughters of Isabella his brother as best man. Ushers Thompson,
Lee Maplethorpe,
and by Rev. Fr. Van Raes cn were John F. Murray of Cham Haberkom,
paign. brother of the bride; Mike John Kelly and Phil Hayes.
Tuesday.
Mr. Dancey was born in North
Casket bearers were Charles Freehill of Melvin, nephew of the Dakota,
February 8, 1889, a son
Culkin, Virgil Culkin, Lester Hub bridegroom; and William A. Mur of
ray of Moline, brother of the John and Lena Lemna Dancey.
ly, Joe Hubly, Charles Monahan bride.
Surviving are two cousins,
and A. M. Monahan.
Frank Hoyle of Evanston, and
Mrs. Monahan was bom in The bride’s mother chose a Mrs.
Charlotte Township, July 28, 1884, medium blue dress with contrast worth.Sadie Zimmerman of Chats
the daughter of Charles and ing blue hat for her daughter’s He was a member of Sts. Peter
Nancy Kirk Trunk, and attended wedding. The bridegroom’s mothPaul Church.
Chatsworth area schools. She was ed was wearing a dior blue dress andFrom
the Sept. 5, 1957 issue of
black accessories. Both wore
united in marriage with John with
the Chatsworth Plaindealer, we
Dennis Monahan on Feb. 14, 1906 corsages of pink roses.
note that Pliney Dancey, retired
at Chatsworth. The couple moved Immediately following the cere grocer,
happenings of boy
to Chatsworth in 1952. His death mony a breakfast was served at hood. Herecalls
told of working for sev
occurred in February 1953.
the Urbana-Lincoln Motor Inn for eral business
firms on main street
Surviving are six sons, Brig. 200 guests. Assisting were Miss
his boyhood and in April
General John C. Monahan, Fort Betty Sterrenberg of Chatsworth during
opened his own grocery
Monmouth, N. J.; Jerome, Phoe and Miss Mary Ann Himclreich 1918, athe the
location he maintain
nix, Arizona; Joseph, Saunemin; of Louisville, Ky., both nieces of store
ed until his retirement
Raphael, Chicago; Clifford and the couple.
Mr. Dancey’s store was a real
Leo, both of Chatsworth; six Mrs. Bergan chose a red wool paragon
of neatness and he han
daughters, Mrs. Earl (Evalyn) suit and black accessories for her dled
the best quality of
Hendrickson, Gibson City; Mrs. traveling costume to the southern goods.only
His policy was (o send out
Hazel Finqfield, Bloomington; states.
question able, but operate
Mrs. Ray (Kathryn) Farber, Mrs. Borgjm JJas B.S. and M.S. pnQthing
n “the principle that each item
Bellevue, Nebr.; Mrs. Donald degrees from the University of was
to appear on the presi
(Dolores) Rieger, Forrest; Mrs. Illinois and is affiliated with dent’sgoing
dinner table. A policy of
Vem (Helen) Murphy and Mrs. Theta
Phi Alpha social sorority. that kind,
to which he always ad
Gerald (Monica) Kemmer, both
is presently teaching English hered, insured
of Chatsworth; two brothers, atSheRantoul
Tbwnship High School. his customers. a fine product to
Hugo Trunk, Chicago; Earl After January
the couple
Trunk, Oak Park; 44 grandchil will be at home in10 Chatsworth
dren and 9 great-grandchildren. where Mr. Bergan is engaged in
One son, Dennis E., three bro farming.
thers and two sisters predeceased Guests attended from Louis Bluebirds Win
her.
Ky.; Flint, Mich.; St. Louis,
Mrs. Monahan was a member ville,
Mo.;
Indianapolis,
Ind.; and Chi Over Rob-Thaw.
of Sts. Peter and Paul’s Church, cago, Wood River, Moline.
Bloom
the Altar and Rosary Society, ington, Peoria, Herrin, Rantoul,
B y E ld o n H a a b
Daughters of Isabella and the Forrest, Piper City, Melvin, Hoy- The Bluebirds
posted a 62-47
Catholic Women’s League.
worth, Seymour, Downers Grove victory over Roberts-Thawville
on
and Chatsworth.
the loser’s floor last Friday night.
Starting the second half with a
lead, the Bluebirds pumped
in 18 points in the third quarter
Wildcats WinPair 30-23
to ice the victory. Bernie Deany
and
Gary Bennett paced the win
Notch Eighth Win ners
with 20 and 15 points, re
spectively.
All the team members
The Chatsworth grade school
a fine floor game.
Wildcats got back into the swing played
The Junior Varsity slipped by
of things after the holidays by Roberts
JVs in an exciting dou
dumping Kempton-Cabery 40-10 ble overtime
43-41. After
in the lightweight game and 44-13 leading most oftilt,tthe
game, the
in the heavyweight tilt, on the Jr. Bluebirds were surprised
by
local hardwood last Thursday. Robert’s comeback, but finally
Leading 9-2 at the end of the managed the victory. Wayne Dohfirst stanza, the lightweights
lead the JVs with 11 points.
coasted to an easy 40-10 victory. man
week the Bluebirds play in
Kenny Hand had 14 and Ricky theThisconference
tournament at
Harvey tallied 13 as everyone Onarga.
suited-up played except the cheer
leaders.
The heavyweights, leading by
a slim 14-7 at half, warmed up in Elmer Runyon to
the second half scoring 30 to the Quit As Road
visitors 6. Poor conditioning after Commissioner
a long holiday was the story of
Engagment
*his game as the Wildcats man On account of ill health, Elmer
aged
only 19 baskets in 63 shots Runyon plans to give up the posi
IsMr.Announced
for
a
very frigid 30%.
tion as Chatsworth Township
and Mrs. Fred L. Kyburz Perkins
grabbed
8
offensive
and
Commissioner after 31 years
of Chatsworth, announce the en 6 defensive rebounds as Gillette Road
service.
gagement of their daughter, Leo led all scorers with 16 markers. of Election
for Road Commission
na Jo, to Larry Neuzel, son of Livingston and Perkins also chip er will be held
on April 2. As we
the Wayne Neuzels, also of Chats
to press we are informed that
worth. Both young people are ped in with 10 and 8 points apiece. go
Leo Homstein will be a candidate
graduates of Chatsworth High
on
the Republican ticket and Wil
School in the class of 1969.
bur M. Point, a candidate on the
Miss Kyburz will graduate in Bluebirds Defeat Independent
ticket
June from Illinois State Normal
Petitions for both men have
University where her major is 0MS In Tourney been
in circulation this week.
Home Economics. She has been
Chatsworth
advanced
to
the
doing her practice teaching in the
Metamora High School this past second round of the W tourna
semester. During her college years ment Tuesday night with a 54-36 Announce Class
Leona Jo has been active in Home victory over Onarga Military. On "Education
Be organizations, Orchesis Mod Gary Bennett led the Bluebird For Survival*
em Dance Group, and is a campus scorers with 18 tallies. After a
shaky first half, the Bluebirds There will be a class on "Edu
photographer’s model.
Mr. Neuzel will graduate in stretched their four point lead to cation for Survival” beginning on
June from Millikin University, 18, which held until the final Wednesday, Feb. 6. Thereafter toe
where his major is Radio and Tel horn.
will meet on Thursday,
evision Broadcasting. Larry is af The victory enables Chatsworth classes:
Feb. 14, 21 and March 7, U and
filiated with the Delta Sigma to take on Forrest tonight (Thurs 21. Gerald Johnson w ill teach toe
Sigma Phi fraternity. He has been day) at 8 pm. Chatsworth won dam which will m eet at the high
employed by television studio the previous match between the school from 7:80 fulfil 9:80 pan.
WTVP this past summer and on two teams.
Anyone interested may contact
a part time basis during the If the Bluebirds should win this the school ahead of time.
game they will play the winner
school year.
Meyer and Gerald John
No definite date has been set of the Saunemin-Mel-Sib game on sonMarlin
took this course at O aacant
Friday.
for the wedding.
City recently in peeparafioa o f
this “
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Cole Family In
Auto Crash

Wedding Plans
Announced

Thundoy, January 10, 1963

THE CHATSW OW H H A X P tA U B L CHATSWORTH. ILUNOtS

STRAWN NEWS
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fWB a | 0 0 f 1 La
ItoS * .
Piper City Journal
A February 23 wedding is being ........................... m u
Mr. and lira E U n Oole and planned by Mtas Peggy Ann Wal .....Strewn
family of Oiatsworth left on Fri ters and Richard Earle Belcher, a square dance Saturday
_
day. Dec 21. for S t Petersburg, according to an announcement
12, at Strewn Grade School
Florida, for a holiday vacation. made by her parents, Mr. and Jan.
foam 8:30 to 12. Del
Oil the way home they were in Mrs. Athol Walters of Fairbury. Gymnasium,
Miss Whiter* is a graduate of Boundy orchestra from Melvin,
volved in a four-car auto pUeup Fairbury
I
Cropeey High School with Owen Pratt doing the call
at Montgomery, Ala., which held and of -the
ing.—adv.
University
Beauty
them there for about 28 hours, School in Bloomington. Mr. Bel
arriving home TUeeday.
Mrs. Romayne Famey enter
—F 7
cher, who attended Pontiac High tained
Cbming up behind a funeral pro School,
the Bridge Club Wednes
c
is
an
employee
of
Diller
cession a car ahead of the Cole
day evening, Jan. 2, at her home.
car stopped suddenly and they Tile Co., Inc. of Chatsworth. Prize winners were Mrs. Frank
2
Homicide, Mrs. Ben Bachtold and
readied into it while the car be
hind them crashed the rear of DUN *
Mrs. Walter Famey. The next
their car nad a fourth car added L I S T S 4 ft C H A T S W O R T H
party in February will be at the
to the pileup. None of the occu B U S I N E S S F I R M S
home of Mrs. Roscoe Read.
pants were injured except for
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Delaney and
released recently by family
bruises and minor cuts but the G.Statistics
entertained 19 guests at a
J. Aubrecht, district manager New Year’s
Cole car was badly damaged. of the
Eve party.
s *
Chicago
office
of
Dun
Sc
They contacted their insurance Bradstreet, reflect the activity of Clifton Eckelea,
7th grade teach
E i
agency and traded in their wreck- the business population in Living er and coach at the
Strewn grade
ed car at Montgomery for anoth ston County during the past year. school, was married Saturday,
the
er new Buick.
of December to Min Tonya
Figures obtained from a ^physical 22tad
at the Methodist church in
count of the Dun Sc Bradstreet Weers
refence book for January, 1963 to Chanahon.
Plaindealer Receives taled
s?: 8
648 manufacturers, whole Mrs. Lewis Metz returned Sun
DISCOUNT
ON
FEED
LISTED
“Webber’s Gazette” salers,
and retailers in this area day from Brokaw Hospital, Nor
as
compared
to 568 in January, mal, where she submitted to a
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Webber of 1962.
ON COUPON
Friday.
Sacramento, Cali/., sent the Using the Dun A Bradstreet tonsillectomy
Plaindealer a copy of their holi reference book listings as a guide Joe Delaney and Gary Famey
Sunday guests at the home
day edition of "The Webber's Ga
*(Regular Discounts A lso A p p ly)
interesting to review what were
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Ringler
zette," a family newspaper. Mrs. ithasis happened
in
several
of
the
and family, to help their son, Tom
Webber was the former Helen
during the past year. mie
his 8th birthday.
Smith of Chatsworth. She spoke communities
CLIP THE COUPON TO THE RIGHT
Book l i s t i n g — J a n u a r y Mr.celebrate
of the visit last summer of her ReferenceLivingston
and
Mrs.
Leo
Walters
and
County
two sisters. Mrs. Harry BirkenTake It to:
1963 1962 daughters, Beverly and Sharon,
beil of Chatsworth and Mrs. Lloyd
90
99 ten days vacation at Tampa,
Doran, Forrest, and her nephew, Fairbury ....
47 Clearwater Beach and St Peters
45
Chatsworth
Jerry Birkenbeil.
35 burg, Florida. While at S t Pet Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte
32
The Webbers have three chil Forrest .....
4»
9*
23 ersburg they visited Mr. and Mrs.
23
dren, Jerry, 14; David, 12, and Cullom __
Julie, 4.
Harry Tjardes and son Herbert of
Strawn, who are spending the
G O O D UNTIL FEBRUARY 7TH
County
Republican
winter
Enroute home they
Livingston County Club Meets Jan. 10 stopped there.
at Alton, Illinois, to visit
PHONE 6 8 9 -4 8 9 5
Mr.
and
Mrs. Leroy Naughton and
CROP Tops Goal
In
Dwight
j family.
BILL STERRENBERG, Manager
Livingston County raised $4,Lydia Diekman attended
199.72 for the 1962 Christian Rur The Livingsto.i County Repub , theMrs.
meeting of the Metho++
♦ ♦ H♦ <4111«
144 n4 4nI HmI HhHh4 4uHh4hi 1»i
1* * * * * * i f f *
al Overseas Program, according lican Woman's Club members ' dist WSCS
4-H
church at Melvin Wednesday
m
4«n
to the chairman. The goal was will be guests of the Dwight Re afternoon.
H 4 H M H H I I H I I I'M'H I lH H -H -4-H-M-i I I I I: Ii Hn itHo I I l H
publican Woman's Club on Thurs
$4,000.
Forrest, Long Point and Pike day evening, Jan. 10 at 7:30. The I Eugene Bachtold of Chatsworth
Townships contributed more than meeting will be held in the St was a dinner guest Wednesday at
$400 in the community food ap Patrick’s Parish Hall on West the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mazon Avenue in Dwight.
j1Mrs. Ben Bachtold.
peal.
Each dollar collected for CROP Dr. McGinnes of Bloomington i Mrs. Stella Gosteli was a guest
sends 300 pounds of food over will be the guest speaker and will from New Year’s Day until Friday
seas for distribution through show slides. The Dwight club will at the home of her son, Melvin
serve refreshments.
Church World Service.
Gosteli and family at Saunemin.
Miss Inez Somers of Kankakee
spent the week with her mother,
m » m 4 * * * * * * * * * -i-h -h -* * * * * m i n i n i m n m m »»»»■;;» Mrs.
Agnes Somers.
New Year’s Day dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hermie Shive were M\ and Mrs.
Keith Rieger of Plano; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Shive and daughters,
Becky and Robin Kay of Strawn.
New Year’s dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ro
mayne Famey were Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Anliker and daughter Judy
and Mrs. Florence Fulton of Sib
To Size 46
ley.
NOW
Reg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rath and
$ 7.95
son Tlmmie of Fairbury, were
$ 6.35
See
Our
Many
New Year’s dinner guests of the
$ 9.95
$ 7.95 Outstanding Values
former’s parents, Mr.and Mrs.
$12.95
George Rath.
$10.35 In Men’s and Boys’
Mrs. Cora Kemnetz of Ever
$18.95
$1 4.95
Wear
green Park, came last Sunday and
is visiting at the W. A. Somera
$22.50
$1 4.95
and Edward Lynch homes.
Mary and Joyce Kuntz spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
STARTING AT 10*00 AJVL
Mrs. Charles Hammerstein and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Leman and
son Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Duane Auction will be held in LIVINGSTON SALES BUILDING one block east of "Larry's" Maytag Store, in CHATSWORTH, ILL
Across From Post Office . . Fairbury, Illinois
Schneider of Fairbury were New The entire stock of Tractors, Machine Shop Tools and new an d used merchandise to close out the Ideal Implement Co., In c
Year’s
supper guests at the
»44"M"i"H H H H 4 W 4 W * * * * * * * * * * i 1IH 4 H 4 4 4 4 I I 111 I home ofDayMr.
and Mrs. Oscar
Schneider,
Russell
Mary.
W H H W W H 4 H 4 H W 4 4 H i t I 1H H I H H 4 4 H H W H 4 1 Mr. and Mrs. LyleandFarris,
Don
na and Dennis were at Champaign
FARM MACHINES
Saturday visiting Mr. and Mrs. 1—560 Farmall
1—New IH 6-row Bean Cultivator
1—International Truck with 1000 gaL
Thorton Elliott and family.
1—400 Farmall
1—IH
Liquid
Fertilizer
Attachment
for
4-row
Mr. and Mra Romayne Famey 1—MD
1—HUvety Hl-Boy Super Sprayer
cultivator
Farmall
were at Peoria Thursday to re
1—Marlow Water Pump with gas
1—IH
2-row
Tractor
Com
Plantar
turn their daughter, Di Anna, stu 1—IH No. 16 4-14 Inch Plow
1—IH 5 section Hydraulic Harrow
1—No.
10
IH
Cbm
S
heller
for
2
MH
corn
dent nurse at Methodist Hoslptal 1— IH No. 16 3-14 inch Plow
picker
home with them for a visit until 2— IH No. 15. 3-14 inch Plows
1—New Derrick for 50 f t Kswans
1—IH
Fast-hitch Tractor Sooop
Sunday evening.
elevator
1—IH
No.
43
4-14
inch
Plow
Mrs. William Sterrenberg and 1—No. 8 3-14 inch Plow
1—Kewanee 14-ft Wheel Disk
1-Set Stalk Deflector Fenders for 2
son Richard of Charlotte were
Massey Harris Power Take-off Combine1—Case WIndrower
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 1—
1—New Little Giant Bale Elevator
2—No. 448 IH 4-row Cultivators
and Mrs. Richard Ringler and fam 1—IH
1— Trash Turner for 3 or 4-bottom Mow
Dry
Fertilizer
Attachment
for
444
1—Cutter Bar Attachment for 20 C
Wheel
weights, cabs, etc, and
~
ily.Mr. and Mrs Frank Homicide Planter
harvester
Iterns.
id dauahter. Karan were New;
Year's Day dinner guests at the
hone of Mr. and Mra. Walter
NEW MERCHANDISE
RJghter and family at Saunemin.
Mrs. Myrtle Price of Fairbury,
came Friday for an indeflnte stay shops.Log Chains, Rope, Bolts, Pins, Chemicals, Paint, Wrenches, Screwdrivers and all idixfc of Plunder that is used by farmers and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. El
Chairs — Sofas — Living Room Suites don
Marlin and family.
Mrs. Stella Gosteli accompanied
by her daughter, Mrs. Hazel CavCarpet — Dinettes — Lamps
SHOP TOOLS
endor of Fisher, spent Sunday MAW Dynamometer
Metal Tool Cabinets
Mr. and Mra Earl Blundy Allen Electric Test and Repair Machine
Bedroom Suites — Card Table Sets with
at Forrest.
Rockford Clutch Machine
3 & 8 S E ^ £ $ S ^ - ** “*
8**
Miss Thelma Lynch of Decatur Clutch
Brake Lining Machine
Dining Room Suites
Itaqae Wrenches — Heavy Duty Socket Sets
spent the week-end at the home Electricand
Time
Clock
Creepers — Aide Stands — Small tools of all
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pneumatic Grease and Oil Pumps
Office
Equipment — Filing Cabinets, Safe
Sofa Beds — Sleeper Beds
ward Lynch and Jerry.
Metal Shop Benches
Machine
— Display Racks and Counters
Roger Read returned to WIU,
Hollywood Beds — Rockers — Recliners Macomb,
Sunday after spending
the holiday vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read
WASHERS AND DRYERS—will sell promptly at 1:30 p-w».
and daughter, Marjorie.
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Mills and Maytag Automatics — rebuilt and guaranteed
Maytag Drysra—rebuilt and guarentesd
son,
Stevie of Shirley, spent Sun Maytag Aluminum Tub Wringer Types—rebuilt and guaranteed
Spaed Queen Gas Dryer, good shape
COLONIAL ACCESSORIES
day at the home of Mrs. Magde- Speed Queen Automatic, good working order
General Electric Dryer, good shape
line Goembel and family,
Kenmore Automatic—good working order
Sofas — Chairs — Etc.
Bendix Electric Dryer, good
Mr. and Mrs. Wilman Davis and
family spent the wbek-eod with
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wlegsnd and
family at Wheaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kiser, and
Patty and Dick of Danville, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
Robert Smith and family.
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
Mr. and Mrs. William Entitles, AUCTIONEERS—OoL
Jr. and Lisa of Chatsworth, were I
Pontiac, Illin o is
Sunday dinner guests of Dr. and
Mrs. J. J. Moran.
H in in n n "*
.»• r

FAULTLESS
NEW YEAR
SPECIAL

r

5%

Clearance!

CLO SIN G
OUT

Mens Dress Slacks

Huber'sQothins

Before
Inventory
Sale

SAVE 10%-20%-40%

WRIGHT'S

N

MCTIOM

T&
THE CHATSW ORTH PLAIN DEALER, CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

cast headed by Howard Maurtixen January School
as the master of ceremonies. Per
formance at The Grand, Thursday Calendar
and Friday, with 40 cents the ad
conference tournament
mission price. Special musical 7— at 12—VV
Onarga.
numbers, tiny tot parade, choirs, 8—Regular
Board meeting, af
cents per carton.—adv. L. J. Hab- colonial men and women, colle
ternoon.
n m r TEAM AOO
iSilberzahn. Mr. Carney haa been erkom,
gians
and
cotton
pickers.
A
best “roaster” in the
January t , IMS
I engaged In business In Chatsworth country, the
Administrators meet
or the man who knows grand show. Curtain time 8:00 9—County
ing.
Bernard P. Carney has sold his for the past six years and baa a how.
p.m.
and Parochial
blacksmithing business to John I large line of patronage.
To Settle Estate of Conrad Hornickel, Deceased
An entire new force is employ Mrs. Christian Klehm reached 12—Elementary
school
basketball.
high
ed at the Antique Hotel. The chef, her 86th birt iday Monday. The
school gym.
120 Acres in Germanville Township
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dowell, anniversary was a pleasant one 15—PTA, 7:30 p.m.
who had been here for about a for her, as she was able to enjoy 17- 18—Semester exams.
Livingston County, Illinois
year, departed on Saturday for its events In spite of her advanced 18—School dismissed at 2:30 p.m.
Chicago. The new porter is from age. Her interest in her house 18—Basketball. Mel-Sib, here.
hold and particularly in her k>ng- 22—Basketball, Roberts, here.
Indiana.
continuted
piecing of beautiful 26—(Basketball, Farmer City,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walter ex
there.
pect to depart on January 7 for quilts, is keen.
2:00 P.M.
Riviera. Texas, where they will J. A. Leggatn moved his restau
spend the remainder of the win rant from the Mauritzen building
North front door of the Court House,
ter, Mr. Walter having purchased last Thursday. The restaurant Is Della Robbia
two tracts of farm land and a cou now located in the Carney build
Pontiac, Illinois
ple of lots in Riviera. Mr. and ing which was occupied by Mr.
Undersigned, Stephen F. Herr, as Executor of the Will of
Mrs. Wm. Grosenbach and son ex Leggate for several years before Wreaths
We Have Ever Offered On
Hornickel, Deceased, will, pursuant to the power con
pect to accompany them and re he sold out and later re-engaged From time to time people in Conrad
tained in said Will, sell at public auction to the highest and
main about a month.
Chatsworth receive Christmas best
in business.
bidder the following described real estate:
Chester Borgman spent New wreaths. Some received them this
A pretty home wedding was sol Year’s
The West Half of the Southeast Quarter of Sec
year. TTie Della Robbia wreath,
his parents and other one
emnized at high noon New Year’s relativeswithhere.
tion 5 and the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast
the most famous ones,
He reports busi comesoffrom
Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ness in the Chicago
Quarter of said Section 5, ail in Township 25 North,
Boys Republic, Calif.
Alvin Cunnlngton, when their where he is employedpostas office
Range 8, East of the Third Principal Meridian,
The making of these wreaths is
daughter, Ruth, was given In mar very slack. The Christmas being
containing
120 acres, more or less, in Germanville
a
profitable
self
help
industry
at
riage to Mr. Arthur Cording of did not materialize this yearrushin Boys Republic. The decoration
Township,
Livingston
County, Illinois.
this city. Miss Florence Stanford the cities nor the country towns. was fashioned upon the idea of T E R M S O F S A L E :
of Tonica was bridesmaid and Mr.
15th century ceramic sculpture of
15 per cent of the purchase price in cash on the day of
Bloice Cunnington, best man.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wurmnest the
sale
and the balance in cash on or before April 1, 1963 upon
Florentine
Della
Robbia
fam
celebrated their golden wedding ily.
delivery of executor’s deed in standard form and an abstract
FORTY YEARS AOO
anniversary at their home in The modem live 20th century showing merchantable title or at the option of the undersigned
Streator Sunday, Jtmuary 1. They decoration began as a hobby in a standard title guaranty policy in the amount of the sale price,
January 4, 1923
title shall not be considered as unmerchantable on account
married on New Year’s Day, 1923 and has become an import but
Rev. and Mrs. George Woodley, were
of
the
pendency of administration proceedings in the Conrad
former Chatsworth residents who 1883 in Germanville Township. ant
industry.
Hornickel
estate or the final determination of Inheritance and
have been in British Blast Africa
Early
in
January
the
Republic
Federal
Estate
Taxes as said taxes will either be paid or ade
the past six years as missionaries
boys begin the collection and quate provision will
be made at the time of final settlement for
arrived in Chatsworth last Friday TWENTY YEARS AGO
preparation of pods and cones for the payment of the same, or on account of any easements and
to spend the holidays with friends. January 7, 1943
therein of record.
the next Delia Robbia season. rightsPossession
will be delivered on March 1, 1963 without any
Rev. Woodley occupied the pulpit The Traeger Rosenboom baby They go below sea level into the charge
the 1962 fall plowing, subject, however, to final set
at the Baptist church last Sunday was the 200th bom at the Fair- sunny Imperial Valley, to the tlementforbeing
made on or before April 1, 1963, and subject to
evening. They returned to Am bury Hospital in 1942, the first snow capped San (Bernardino the right of the
undersigned to store free of any charge or
erica for a year's vacation, return time in the history of the hospital mountains, south to San Diego, rental all the Landlord’s
of the 1962 com and bean crops
ing toi the field of their labors that this mark has been reached. north to Ventura to collect seeds, in any storage facilities share
on said farmland until September 1,
pods,
cones
which
are
dried,
drill
next year.
1963. Taxes for the year 1962 will be paid by the estate and
Arnold Ashman baby was 199 ed, wired and stored in bins.
the
on the building improvements will be main
Mrs. Clara Miller of Chatsworth The
and
a
close
second
for
the
record
About Dec. 1 the redwood fol tainedinsurance
at
the
expense
the estate until final settlement Sale
and Charles H. Bayston of Storm mark.
iage arrives for bases, then the is subject to taxes forof the
year 1963 and subsequent years.
Lake, Iowa, were married at the Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Eckhart, actual
wreath making begins.
Undersigned reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The
Methodist oarsonage in Forrest parents of Mrs. J. W. Heiken, ob Sometimes
bidder will be required on the day of sale to enter
the boys wade waist successful
Friday.
into a written contract embracing the terms of Bale as herein
served their 50th wedding anni deep into ponds to collect lotus set
Monarch coffee advertised 3 lbs. versary
forth.
pods. They have to climb the
for 95c and 10 lbs. for $3 at Hol this week.at their home in Peoria mountains
For further information contact any of the undersigned.
for
the
pine
cones.
To
lywood's market.
at Chatsworth, Illinois, on January 5, 1963.
the
valley
they
go
for
cotton
Sunday was the fifth day in a burrs and to the mountain-side HerrDated
Satin,
gold
and
silver
combina
and
Herr
STEPHEN F. HERR
row
for
this
section
of
Illinois
With Trade
tion hats $5 at Miss Sansbury’s.— that war disagreeable weather. for yucca pods. Eucalyptus pods Attorneys for Executor
Executor and Trustee of the will
North Main Street
of Conrad Hornickel, deceased
adv.
are obtained from the Whittier 103
For
three
straight
Saturday
Pontiac, Illinois
Chatsworth, Illinois
TV — the Television Proved More
Mrs. Joe Miller entertained the nights and Sundays there were College campus. So this fascinat Phone
844-7128
Phone 635-3134
ing
occupation
continues
through
Joll-lee
club
Tuesday
at
"500.”
snows. There has been little out the year, gathering the pods
Reliable Than Any Other Leading- Brand Mrs. Eddie Cooney received first new
Carl Ronnow, Auctioneer
for week and farmers and burrs when they are just at
240 Payson Street
Come in and see it — all wood cabinet — 23' picture tube — all prize; Mrs. J. T. Baldwin, guest sunshine
have
not
been
able
to
gather
com
Pontiac, Illinois
channel—UHF and VHF—Plus 1 year guarantee on all parts prize and Mrs. Wm. Turner con in the fields or try to ha-vest the right stage of development
Phone
844-6671
to make the most beautiful
MFvi tubes
solation.
beans. The beans that were not wreaths
the hearts of
combined before the heavy snow recipientstoatgladden
Christmas
time.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
a month ago are practically a to
January 5, 1933
tal loss.
You’ll cheer when you see the The Boy Scout organization of
FINEST TV SERVICE ANYWHERE
"World's Allright,” a community Chatsworth has had trhee meet- (
jubilee, with 150 prominent local ings. Mr. Kirkham and Mr.
Fcrirbury, III.
people, sponsored by Chatsworth Sherman are scout masters. Nine
American Legion, with an all-star teen boys Joined as Scouts.

O W lJ ils A

We wish to say to the thousands
of lovers at Haberkom’s fresh
roasted peanuts that we are pre
pared to send same anywhere any
time. We ship in one pound car
tons. The cost to you will be 20

PUBLIC AUCTION
OF FARM LAND

TheGreatest
Value

FRIDAY, FEB. 1, ma

BrandNew1963Model

Walton Dept. Store

s e m i -a n n u a l

i

]

Store Wide

CHEVROLETKeeps GoingGreet
N o wonder Chevrolet is so popular with a choice like this: the luxurious Jet-sm ooth
Chevrolet, lively low-priced C hevy I I , sporty rear-engine Corvair, and
two new version s of A m erica’s on ly a ll-o u t sp o rts car, C orvette.

The make more people
depend on

V3JET-SMOOTHCHEVROLET

CONTINUES
S U IT S

Impala Sport Sedanone of IS Jet-smooth.
Chevrolets

values to $55

$3 9 ° °

values to $69J>0

$ 4 9 0 0

values to $85

$ 3 9 0 0

Sizes 34 to 50 . . regular, long, short and stout

Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupebeauty, ride and comfort you’ll go for inr!™ ’’•/

Chevy II Nova 100 Station Wagon—
eharee the easy-care features of the big Chevrolet

TOPCOATS

values to $49M

values to $59J50

$29< > 0 $ 3 9 0 0

values to $69M

$ ^ 10 0 0

Sizes 35 to 50 . . regular, short and long

A lterations Unlim ited

Corvair Monta Club Coupe—
with enassy bucket teat interior

Carve’te Sting Ray Sport Coupe—
there’s also a new Sting Ray Convertible

/

sr

See four entirely different kinds of ears at your Chevrolet dealer's Showroom

Nussbaum Chevrolet and OMsmobile, Inc.
OMTSWORTM, ■«——«

Men and Stndents Wear

214 West Wnddwgtew St. Rhone 1444106

PONTIAC,

*•■ 1 » 1■

ILLINOIS
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Mr.
Daffy
Tribute to Former Goodbye,
By
E
L
P
A
Plaindealer Editor, (Duffy was a 15 year old Mack
and white cocker spaniel, who
S. J. Porterfield
died while his mistress was

CAROS

OF

THANKS

THANK YOU for the cards and
Many area newspapers chron away.).
visits while in the hospital and
icled the death and obituary last Things aren’t the same around since returning home. I am grate
A FULL YEAR of Hospital and
week
of S. J. Porterfield, former
ful.
ROBERT A- ADAMS AGENCY medical
themselves. They received week Plaindealer
benefits may be yours If
BACK O N THE SHELF
the
house
publisher
and
editor.
*
—Mrs.
Sylvia
Schade.
ly
encouragement
to
hold
on
to
you
require
a long period of hos
Since
Duffy’s
gone
away.
We
re-print
from
the
Cullom
Farm
and
Residential
loans
It's the first week In January, the Christmas spirit all year long. Chronicle-Headlight-Enquirer of It’s very still, deathly still,
pital
care—via
the special 866-day
tiiw to take down the Christinas It isn’t called “Christinas spirit" Toby’s column as follows: “The Not the same as yesterday.
I WISH TO THANK everyone
Insurance
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans.
tree and put away the Chrlatmaa It goes under various names such death of S. J. Porterfield of
for their cards, gifts and visits
Enrollment January 14 through
FO B SALE
ornaments. All the bells and tin as peace movement, loving your Chatsworth, veteran newspaper His empty leash hangs by the during my stay at the hospital. 160 acre
28, 1963. If Interested
farm,
Brenton
Twp.,
sel are boxed and stored on the neighbor, but put them all togeth man, at the age of 89, comes as
A very special thanks to Dr. Ford County. Priced for quick January
door,
contact Anton Wellers. Thomas
shelf watting another year — an er and they spell 365 days of something of a personal loss to A grim reminder of our fun. Lockner and Mr. and Mrs. Harold sale.
Lut sons or Floyd Kurtenbachs.
other Chrlatmaa. But what about Christmas spirit There is no time the writer.
When he would pull and tug and Krueger.
J17
Two-story
residence
—
wall
to
—Helen Aaron. wall carpeting, TV room, full
the real Christmas spirit, that to put this wonderful quality on It was back in 1912, in the old
vainly try
tugs at a person's heart, that the shelf when it is kept in daily Chronicle-Headlight office up To make us join him in a run.
SAVE from $9 to $20 on suit
basement. In excellent repair. sale.
makes him drop coins in the Sal use, which the Parson says, is ex stairs in the Kingdon Implement His rusty chain, tied to a post
trousers $6.95. Na
SINCERE
THANKS
for
the
story.
3
bedroom.
Oil
heat,
vation Army kettles, pack baskets actly wiiat the Lord intended. Building that we were initiated In the back yard, lies idly by. cards and gifts received while in full basement. 3 blocks from bus tional Extra
made
to
measure suits at
for those less fortunate, write
the
hospital
and
since
returning
Parker’s
Cleaners.
Stop in now.
iness
district.
His
feeding
dish,
his
watering
pan
into
our
first
duties
in
the
news
cards to the lonely, sing carols to
home.
|
J17
Two-story
residence.
Two
baths.
paper field — that cf wrapping Are empty now and dry.
the shut-ins, wish a Merry Christ
—Mrs.
Angeline
Sharp
Near business district.
on press day — under Mr.
mas to absolute strangers, and do Marriages Increase; papers
ROEBUCK, Chatsworth
and Donna Marie.
door bears scratches of his
2-story residence. 3 bedrooms. hasSEARS
Porterfield’s direction. He was The nails,
his best to be a little more kind
car
safety
belts far all types
Ideal
location,
north
side.
then editor and one of the pub So anxious to come in.
and helpful at Christmas time. Divorces Decrease
of
automobiles.
tt
Two-story
residence
near
Cath
for your votes and to
Some years prior to this He pawed the door and scuffed Mr.THANKS
It's too bad that kind and gen Records in the office of the lishers.
olic
Church,
in
excellent
repair.
Conibear
for
my
transistor
had been editor and publisher
F O B SA L E
erous spirit has to go bade on the County Clerk of Livingston Coun he
the paint
radio prize.
Upstairs has apt.
The Cabery Enquirer. Later And
Dwelling
lots, north side, Enshelf with the ornaments and tin ty show a total of 286 marriages of
raised
an
awful
din.
•
—Kurt
Hobart.
Ranch
style
res.
Full
basement.
he was to go on to the Chatsworth
dres-Wittler
subdivision, restrict
sel to wait for another year to licenses issued in 1962 compared Plaindealer.
3 bedrooms, double garage, 7 yrs. ed.
each paper and Sometimes in flights of fancy
come forth. But does it? Why to the granting of 45 divorces. community heTogave
old.
North
side.
outstanding When the day grows into dark, SINCERE THANKS for the
Dwelling lots, south side,
can’t the Christmas spirit last all
cards and all the kind expressions F l o w e r s f o r A ll O o e a a lo n a Schade’s
The best months for weddings effort and a product it could be I think I hear him whine once of
year long?
sympathy received at the time Cut Flowers—Plants—Corsages restricted. Eastview subdivision —
more
June with 37, August 35, and proud of.
Here is a place regular Church were
of the death of Mrs. Grant Coni
Mr. Porterfield was well Or hear a familiar bark.
2-bedroom, full basement, gar
going people have an advantage November 32.
Phone 760 for Delivery
bear. We are truly grateful.
in every phase of coun I know I’m only dreaming,
age
and porch, southwest side.
over the non-church goers. Not The ratio of marriages to di grounded
COPE’S FLOWERS
—J. S. Conibear Family 516 S. 7th
newspaper publishing. He ran For I know he’s gone away,
2-bedroom, attached 2-car gar
that they are inherently any bet vorces was 6.4 for 1962 as com try
Fairbury
a newspaper man’s newspaper . . . But somehow’ I like to dream
age, 6 yrs. old, SE side.
ter. but they are reminded every pared with 5.2 to 1 in 1961, and one
that was always interesting, That he’ll come back some day. THANKS to the voters and to BUY YOUR furniture and ap The John Dellinger propertySunday to think of others besides 8.4 to 1 in 1960.
comprehensive, up-to-date and ad
Mr. Conibear for my winning the pliances at Walton's in Fairbury. priced right.
Refrigeration bldg.—24x
equate, and was highly regarded With all his tricks and capers, first prize transistor radio.
trade, lowest prices, easy 62York
•%
I and respected in his profession.
—Timmy Haberkom We
ft.,
Ideal
for specialty shop.
And
his
great
fun-loving
heart,
terms, largest selection.
tf Dwelling with
*
* It is to be regretted that the It w’as hard to say goodbye,
3 lots on Rt. 24
at
blacktop.
relentless passage of time has When death tore us apart.
I
WISH
TO
THANK
all
my
JANUARY
been writing “30” to the careers Time may dry away our tears. customers for remembering me
S H A F E R ’S AGENCY
PRE-INVENTORY SALE
of so many of the old time jour We may, some day, own an at Christmas time.
Chatsworth
nalists.—Toby.”
—Bill
Sterrenberg.
1 comb. Kenmore washer- GOOD typewriter ribbons for
other pet,
But there'll only bo one Duffy.
makes of typewriters, $1 each.
I
Ambulance Service
dryer, was $389.95; NOW all
-•—'---vv-t-M ■
He's the one we can’t forget.
Also best grade of typing carbon
at the Plaindealer office.
He's a once-in-a-lifetime dog. Lest You F o rg e t ---- $319.95-Save $70
PHONE - DAY OR NIGHT - FORREST 7-8219
No other can take his place. I-fr-K -X -K H -W -K 1 11 H I I I I I -H 4 Kenmore W ringer Wash ELECTROLUX Sales and Serv
LETTERS
TO'
i
His memory’s too deeply scratched MASONS will meet the 2nd end ers—was $129.95; Now ice. Hugh M Prather, Forrest,
THE EDITOR
for mere time to e'er erase.
Ik
_ Clarence E. Culkin, Funeral Director and Embalmer
111., O L 7 - 8 6 7 3 .
tf
4th Thursdays of each month. $ 114.95~Save $ 15.
If
there’s
a
life
in
the
hereafter.
W. B. M. S. of the First Baptist 1 T a p e R e c o r d e r , was
tiUm
FO R S A L E
perchance I reach that
Church will meet at the home
Dec. 28, 1962 — In following Andjoyous
land.
of
Mrs.
Robert
Fields
on
Mon
$139.95, now $109.95 - 1962 Plymouth Belvedere 4 Door
from afar the Plaindealer’s news
sure old Duffy will be waiting day, Jan. 14 at 7:30.
6 Automatic
items for the past 30 years, my I’mOver
there to lick my hand. OPEN HOUSE, celebrating the save $30.
1961
Valiant 200 4 Door Auto
morale is bosted considerably.
anniversary of the Charles 1 Slightly used Sewing Ma
matic
\
The front page events concerning I like to think he's entertaining 25th
Elliotts and Milford Irwins will
1960
GMC
Vi
Ton
Pickup,
Long
the familiar names and faces of Offering each a friendly paw.
Sunday afternoon, Jan. chine with attachments, —
Bed
persons deceased — most of whom Shaking hands and rolling over. be13, held
from
2 to 5 in the education was $181.95; now $134.85 1959 Studebaker
Getting
used
to
heavenly
law.
I-ark 4 Door,
I have known personally or knew
of the Methodist
their parents or grandparents. I really wouldn’t like to be there. building
Standard trans., with Over
—Save
$47.
Church.
Friends
of
the
two
cou
drive
From the front page, I turn to If it’s such an exclusive crowd, ples are invited to attend.
1968
Chrysler Windsor 4 Door
the 30-40 and 50 years ago items That
2
G
a
s
Ranges,
Matchless
corridors arc posted LEGION AUXILIARY. Monday.
which bring back many memories Withthesigns,
1957
Plymouth 4 Door 8 Stand
‘‘No
dogs
allowed.”
oven—was
$179.95;
now
Jan. 14, at the Legion hall at
j —both good and bad.
ard
7:30 pan. Plans are to make $ 159.95-Save $20.
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Bloomington. Mr. and X
Singleton were guests
during the holidays at
Teter home.
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to Western Illinois University, at
Macomb, after spending the holi
days with his parents, Mr. at "
Mrs. Leonard Kerber.
Charles Teter and family from
Bloomington. Mr, and Mrs. Lonnie
Singleton were guests on Bun d y
during the holidays at the Irwin
Teter home.

All At Special Prices! lO S t e llO S

S a tu rd a y B a k e ry S p e cia ls

FILLED COFFEE CAKE..........ea. 55c

M & M BAKE SHOP

STOP IN OR PHONE 636-SS46
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
COMPLETE LINE OF BARED GOODS . . SPECIAL PLATE
LUNCHES • . SANDW ICHES OF ALL KINDS

Chatsworth

♦ ♦ H I W H I I I I I I HI 1 I4*4

BUTT ROAST 3 9

“ ixTSoJEVS? Fashions”
Program
Mrs. Milford Sims was hostess

and Mr*. Ed Flcham and son
Curt In Cicero Sunday, Jan. 6 a*
dinner guect*. Jerry left CFHare
Field later In the day for Nor
folk, Virginia, after a 15 day
leave with relative* in Chat*worth.

II

vt-ow?
m

m

Wednesday afternoon as Chats
worth Woman's Club met at her
home.
An interesting program, ' Scene
Changers," presented by Dorothy
Draper, internationally famous de
signer. was given by Mrs. Eugene
Gillett, showing slides and Mrs.
John Kane, as narrator.
The door prize, a dress length
of a spring print, donated by the
Celanese Company, was awarded
Mrs. Andrew Sutcliffe.
Guests at the meeting were
Mrs. Clifford Smith of Boxholm,
Iowa, and Miss Florence Hitch.
The social committee assisting
Mrs. Sims were Mesdames Frank
L Livingston, J. S. Conibear and
Henry Kerber.

MFY Studies
Handicapped

Lesson leaders Sandra Kurtenbach and Kay Killip led the MYF
in discussion of reaction of young
people to the handicapped child,
particularly the mentally retard
ed; what should be the Christian's
attitude and how the church could
lend assistance.
Betty Cording reported on the
results of their Christmas card
sale. The group decided to spon
sor a chili supper in February.
Jim Elliott conducted the business
meeting Nancy Brown and Dana
Kay Kyburz provided the refresh
ments.
With the aid of their Sunday
School class, they contributed $36
to the MYF fund. American Bible
Society, Missionaries and the
Methodist Committee for Over
seas Relief.

i I

OVUtlOOKINO on intonw tax deduction to which you ore on<HM I* fuel like throwing money out of the window. A good
re eord of expen>e It the only way to prevent overpayment.
T h eft why a checking account It to Important. T har■ why yog
would bo wit# to open one before another week goet by.

ls rats fast Even
eat WUnite behorsemeat. Low
teed. We reeom—Loomis Hatch•J17

Citizens Bank
\ of Chatsworth
i

.ifci

at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Fleck, Jr., Wednesday
night, with the devotions and pro
gram centered on “The Rim of
Blast Asia.” Those participating
were Nila Jo Bachtold, Ruth
Klehm and Karen Shafer.
A letter was read from “Tokl,”
a Japanese high school girl in Ja
pan. She wrote the letter to the
youth of America and wants to
compare her church and school
life to our*, and to know more
about our life.
Jerry Fairley was In charge of
the offering. Ruth Klehm, presi
dent, distributed membership
cards.
Plan* were made for Youth
Week, Jan. 28-Feb. 3, and a chill
nipper Jan. 20.

The youth are to participate in
the District Youth Fellowship at
Charlotte Evangelical United Bre
thren church on Feb. 3.
rail»t
Games were played and re
freshments served by Rev. and
Fleck. The leader, Mr* Leon
Sharp, was present and helped
..................................................................................................m i n i with the program. - ................

1
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Lean Meaty

COFFEE.........................2 lb- can 9 9 C
TOMATO JU ICE..........46 oz. tins

RRER1BC

H O M O G E N IZ E D

Ib

M AXW ELL H O U SE

DEL M ONTE

GRADE A MILK gal. 6 9 c
BUTTER..............1 lb. 6 9 c
FO R R EST

Ib

Tenderloin Pori*

You get more good
meat on a
7-rib pork
. loin >iroast!

FRUIT COCKTAIL...................... 1 9 C
CUT GREEN BEANS.......... 3 for 6 9 C
TOMATOES.................. 2 tins 1 9 c
CHUNK TUNA......... ......... 3 for 7 9 C
D E L M O N T E SOS T I N S

K I.A V O K I T E S W E E T C R E A M

©

Extra fancy

D E L M O N T E SOS T I N S

y2

G O O D V A L IJ

DEL M ONTE FLA T CANS

GOOD VALU

SANDWICH COOKIES ___2 lb* 3 9 C
Jell-o Puddings__ 6 tor 4 9 C
Facial Tissues........ 3 *or 6 9 c
FIVE CENTS OFF
TIDE, giant size..............6 9 C
BLEACH ........gal. jug
CAULIFLOWER, head ....
RADISHES ..... ----- pkg. 9 c
POTATOES........IQ lbs. 3 9 c
M I X ’E M O R M A T C H ’E M

W H IT E P U F F S

' EUB
Youth Meets
The EUB Youth Fellowship met

_________

Id

. „ ,

i PORK CHOPS6 9

I an extry-6450
13? FOr Ikformniis part-ame opS. A^wharton,
i*airbury, 111. Tel

?

r

I

Pork Sausage 2 9

ALE

U
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.imestone, Phos■ ompt and effisonable rates.—
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On Sunday the WllUam Knittlas
Swanlck and son Franck* ct Bob*
Jr. family were guests of Dr. and News Of IHinois John Lewis Elected STRAWN NEWS
erts were Sunday guo*t* at tfao
Mrs. J. J. Moran in Strawn.
home at Mr . and Mr*. Roy Bad*House
Speaker
told.
Mrs. Ed Flcham and son Curt Veterans
John W. Lewis of Marshall. Re
iwere in Chatsworth Tuesday to
publican
candidate,
was
elected
take Mrs. Jerry Trter, Tim and
of the Illinois House Wed
Minimum voting age is 18 in
and widows who fall speaker
Lori to O asro with her tar a visit to Veterans
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Gerald
Cavanagh
Georgia
19 in Ala*nesday.
Mr,
Lewis
spoke
before
submit Annual Income Ques the Republican Club in Chats and sons, Mark, Gary and Kevin,' ka and 20andin Kentucky,
Guests in the John Neuswanger Mrs. Ronald Shafer attended Orville W ells of Hamond, la tionnaires
Hawaii In all othby
the
end
of
January
home Saturday were their daugh the funeral of a relative in Bowen diana, visited Monday through may lose pension payments.
worth when he was campaigning of Chicago Heights; Mrs. Regina' er states minimum age is 21.
ter and family, the Ronald Hop- on Wednesday.
in 1960.
Wednesday
with
his
sister,
Mrs.
Edward B. Akin, Administrator, forHesenator
leys of Western Springs and their Mrs. John Felthouse and two William Knittlas, Sr.
has
been
state politics Ox ► Ox ► Ox
► Ox
► Ox
► Ox
Veterans' Commission, ad for more than 20 inyears
daughter-in-law and family, the friends from Chicago visited her Paula Sterrenberg, daughter of Illinois
and
served
vised
veterans
and
widows
receiv
Philip Hopleys of Hayward, Wis. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Koeh- the Paul Sterrenberg*, returned ing pensions from the Federal as majority leader at one time.
Mr. Lewis was a high school
Mrs. Edward B. Herr returned ler, on Monday.
to school in Chicago, after spendthat deadline for classmate
and is a long time
home Thursday from Glenview, Miss Agness Glngerich, F. L ing 8 two weeks vacation at her Government
submitting
a
report
of
Income
or
friend of Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer.
where she spent the Christinas Gingerich, Mrs. Elden Cole and homenet
worth
for
the
annual
year
is
holidays with her son-in-law and Beth attended the funeral Sunday Mrs. William Knittles, Sr. and January 31, 1963.
daughter Mr. and Mrs Thomas afternoon
veteran or widow who fail
of Mrs. O. C. Marshall Mrs. John Boyce visited Mrs. edAny
Dunsheath and family.
to receive or who has lost or Pontiac Asks for
at
Minonk.
Earl
Dieken
and
family
In
Glen
Income Questionnaire Federal Funds
—All Christmas card boxes at
and Mrs. Ernest Kemnetz E*1*™ and helP«d Mrs- Dieken cel- destroyed
Card
are
urged
to contact the Pontiac is included among the
one-half price at The Dutch Mill andMr.family,
were Sun- ebrate her birthday,
nearest
office
of
the
Candy and Gift Shop, Pontiac, pj day visitors atManteno,
Wayne Wilson and daugh- erans Commission. Illinois Vet 95 communities which have asked
Tod Shafer, Tom Snow and Dan netz home. the Howard Kem- ter,Mrs.Margaret
Louise, of Littlefor funds needed for civic im
Lawless of Strawn, returned to Mr. and Mrs. William Zom, the ton* Coloradfl' *Pent lMt week Mr. Akin advised that continued provement.
The money is avail
school at Southern University, Frank Zorns, Mrs. GeorgeKrohn, « “* *“ December with the for- entitlement to pension or death able through the 1962 Public c M-I-L-K spells health for your children!
is subject to receipt of the Works Acceleration Act. It will
Carbondale, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Francis Krohn and children
Mr' and Mr8' Af' pension
Income Questionnaire by the help finance projects estimated I Our milk is tested, meets the most exacting standards
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Holcomb were
supper
guests
Sunday
evethur
Heinhorst
Administration.
at $31 million. The proposed work
and son Larry and Mrs. J. L.
at the Paul Zom home in Rev. Charles Fleck served as Veterans
Livingston County, veterans is in 35 counties which are eligible | before It oomes to you I You'll find every sip has that
Johnson, who has been caring for ning
Forrest
group director for the 1963 Call orInwidows
should contact the Il for federal aid because of substan ? just-right flavor that spells real satisfaction! Try our i
her mother in Bloomington, visit Miss Judy Conibear and George *? Commitment Program at
linois
Veterans
Commission office tial unemployment.
ed Sunday at the Johnson home. Davis
of Aurora, were in Chat*Monday evening. Also at the Court House
in Pontiac, Il The Pontiac request is for I other top dairy products too . . you'll enjoy them all! I
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Teter took worth Sunday visiting at the Joe n at^ nt^ “ w“ e
The office is open Monday $498,000 in federal aid to assist I
FORREST MILK PRODUCTS f!ft_
the Walter Morrisons to their Conibear home.
kett Smlth Charlotte and six linois.
CO. |
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sewer and drainage improvement.
the holidays. They spent three Gibson City, visited Sunday with Capt and Mra. _F^mik Jacon^io of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
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days in Hot Springs and visited Mrs. Mary Ann Harvey and famchildren ofTopekaK ansa^
relatives in Centralia, and the
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
William Laffertys in Nokomis.
'Jack, Cline left„ last
, . ...
.
,
Herr
family The
from Jacominos
Thursday
until and
Saturday.
Sherry Rosenboom left Thurs after a visit of ten daysWednesday
his were moving to their new home in
day to return to school in Green parents, Mr and^Mrs. GenewithCline.
Maine.
ville, S. C., at the Bob Jones Ac He returned to Fort Knox, Ky. B
,,Vernon
^ Hummel
ademy.
. .Mrs.
. „P- .L. Whittenv.bar- ' pphimed
Mr. andhome
Mrs.Friday,
Mr.
and
Jan. 4, af
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cole, Beth
left Saturday for a visit with ter taking Joyce back to capital
and Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Berdell ger
son Tom in Jacksonville, Univereltyi Columbus, Ohio, on
Galloway were Saturday evening their
Wednesday. They spent some
visitors at the Ernest Kemnetz Florida.
T h u i t t h e w e e k to s to c k u p o n p o r k . . . r o u U ,
U 'C
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sharp and time with Mr. and Mrs. James
home in Mantono.
chop*, (te a k s a n d riba! T b e a e a r e n o t o r d in a r y p o r k
were guests at Sunday
Helwig and family at Marion,
cu ts . . . t h e y ’re le a n e r , m e a tie r , m o r e fla v o r fid , to
Ronnie Koemer returned Fri Dennis
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of
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Rose
Ohio,
before returning home.
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p ure H om e M a J e
Sr., and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leland for a New Year’s Eve party for Kathryn Knittles,
Brosnahan spent from
e n jo y I
Koemer. He hns six weeks of 19 guests.
I Friday until Sunday in Dayton,
tank training to complete yet and
Misses Vera Finefield and Lois Ohio, guests of Mrs. Ema Koestis now squad leader.
ib
Bill Wahls and son ner and son, Joe. While there,
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Gerdes and Coon, ofMrs.Peoria,
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Marilyn, Towanda, and Mrs. John TVddy
'Leon
Center
Cut
Sunday.
of Natural History. Joe Is di
Gerdes, Sr., Leo and Allen( of zelMr.Finefield
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Rosenrector. They also saw a show at
Chatsworth, called at the funeral bom attended a dinner meeting of the
Planetarium,
home In Minonk Sunday to pay
Ib
their respects to Emmett Fitz- the directors of the Sheet Metal Mrs. Milton Mullens began
Association in Peoria part-time duties on Wednesday
maurice, who passed away Friday. Contractors'
j with the Herr Insurance Agency
Boston Pork
Mrs. Harry Adams, Chicago, Saturday
visited last vweek with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. William Knittles, the Citizens Bank.
Mrs. Clinton'S*rene, Cullom, and Jr. and daughter visited the Jay
Mr. and Mrs. Cart Mllstead, at Hummel family In Bloomington on Woman’s Club
Ib
Chatsworth.
CUT
Mike Kerber returned Sunday Mr. and Mr*. Jerry Teter, Tim Enjoys “Home
Bean, Economical Pork

,

rth
r ribbons for
riters, $1 each,
typing carbon
office.
Sales and Scrvsther, Forrest,
tf
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Inc.
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Mr. Daffy
Tribute to Former Goodbye,
By
Pl&indealer
Editor,
(Duffy was a 15 year old black
|FR0M HERE AND 1HERe | S. J. Porterfield
and white cocker spaniel, who
died while his mistress was
By H. L. P. R

CARDS

OF

THANKS

THANK YOU for the cards and
Many area newspapers chron away.).
visits while in the hospital and
icled the death and obituary last Things aren't the same around since returning home. I am grate
A FULL YEAR of Hospital and
week
of S. J. Porterfield, former
ful.
ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY medical
themselves. They received week Plaindealer
benefit* may be yours If
BACK O N THE SHELF
the
house
publisher
and
editor.
•
—Mrs.
Sylvia
Schade.
ly
encouragement
to
hold
on
to
you
require
period of hos
Since
Duffy’s
gone
away.
We
re-print
from
the
Cullom
Farm and Residential loans pital care—viaa long
It's the first week In January,
Christmas spirit all year long. Chronicle-Headlight-Enquirer of It’s very still, deathly still,
the
special
366-day
time to take down the Christmas Ittheisn’t
I
WISH
TO
THANK
everyone
Insurance
called “Christmas spirit” Toby's column as follows: “The Not the same as yesterday. for their cards, gifts and visits
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans.
tree and put away the Christmas It goes under
various names such death of S. J. Porterfield of His empty leash hangs by the during my stay at the hospital.
Enrollment January 14 through
fo b sale
ornaments. All the bells and tin* as peace movement,
your Chatsworth, veteran newspaper
January 28, 1963. If interested
160
acre
farm,
Brenton
Twp.,
ael are boxed and stared an the neighbor, but put themloving
A
very
special
thanks
to
Dr.
door,
all
togeth
contact
Anton Wellers, Thomas
Ford
County.
Priced
for
quick
man,
at
the
age
of
89,
comes
as
shelf waiting another year — an er and they spell 365 days of something of a personal loss to A grim reminder of our fun. Lockner and Mr. and Mrs. Harold sale.
Lutsons
or
Floyd Kurtenbachs.
other Christmas. But what about Christmas spirit There is no time the writer.
When he would pull and tug and Krueger.
J17
Two-story
residence
—
wall
to
the real Christmas spirit, that to put this wonderful quality on It was back in 1912, in the old
—Helen
Aaron.
vainly try
wall
carpeting,
TV
room,
full
tugs at a person’s heart, that the shelf when it Is kept in daily Chronicle-Headlight office up To make us join him in a run.
SAVE from $9 to $20 on suit
basement. In excellent repair. sale.
makes him drop coins in the Sal use, which the Parson says, is ex stairs in the Kingdon Implement His rusty chain, tied to a post
trousers $6.95. Na
SINCERE
THANKS
for
the
1M
story.
3
bedroom.
Oil
heat,
vation Army kettles, pack baskets actly wliat the Lord Intended. Building that we were initiated In the back yard, lies idly by. cards and gifts received while in full basement. 3 blocks from bus tional Extra
made
to
measure suits at
for those less fortunate, write
Parker’s
Cleaners.
Stop in now.
the
hospital
and
since
returning
iness
district.
Hif
feeding
dish,
his
watering
pan
into our first duties in the news
cards to the lonely, sing carols to
J17
home.
Two-story
residence.
Two
baths.
paper field — that of wrapping Are empty now and dry.
the shut-ins, wish a Merry Christ
—Mrs.
Angeline
Sharp
Near
business
district.
papers
on
press
day
—
under
Mr
mas to absolute strangers, and do Marriages Increase; Porterfield’s direction. He was The door bears scratches of his
ROEBUCK, Chatsworth
and Donna Marie.
2-story residence, 3 bedrooms. hasSEARS
his best to be a little more kind
car
safety
belts for all type*
nails.
Ideal
location,
north
side.
then editor and one of the pub So anxious to come in,
and helpful at Christmas time. Divorces Decrease
of
automobiles.
tf
for your votes and to Two-story residence near Cath
Some years prior to this He pawed the door and scuffed j MrTHANKS
It’s too bad that kind and gen Records in the office of the lishers.
Conibear
for
my
transistor
olic
Church,
in
excellent
repair.
he had been editor and publisher
FO R SALE
erous spirit has to go bade on the County Clerk of Livingston Coun of
the paint
radio prize.
Upstairs has apt.
The Cabery Enquirer. Later And
Dwelling
north side, Enshelf with the ornaments and tin ty show a total of 286 marriages he was
raised
an
awful
din.
-Kurt Hobart.
Ranch style res. Full basement, dres-Wittler lots,
to go on to the Chatsworth
subdivision,
restrict
sel to wait for another year to licenses issued in 1962 compared Plaindealer.
3 bedrooms, double garage, 7 yrs. ed.
each paper and Sometimes in flights of fancy
come forth. But does it? Why to the granting of 45 divorces. community heTogave
old.
North
side.
outstanding When the day grows into dark, SINCERE THANKS for the
Dwelling lots, south side,
can’t the Christmas spirit last all
cards and all the kind expressions F l o w e r s f o r A ll O o r a a lo n s Schade's
The best months for weddings effort and a product it could be I think 1 hear him whine once of
year long?
sympathy received at the time Cut Flowers—Plants—Corsages restricted. Eastview subdivision —
more
June with 37, August 35, and proud of.
Here is a place regular Church were
of the death of Mrs. Grant Coni
Mr. Porterfield was well Or hear a familiar bark.
2-bedroom, full basement, gar
going people have an advantage November 32.
Phone 760 for Delivery
bear. We are truly grateful.
grounded in every phase of coun I know I'm only dreaming,
age
and porch, southwest side.
over the non-church goers. Not The ratio of marriages to di try
C O P E ’S F L O W E R S
—J. S. Conibear Family. 516 S. 7th
newspaper publishing. He ran For I know he’s gone away.
2-bedroom, attached 2-car gar
that they are inherently any bet vorces was 6.4 for 1962 as com a newspaper
Fairbury
newspaper .
age, 6 yrs. old, SE side.
ter, but they are reminded every pared with 5.2 to 1 in 1961, and one that wasman’s
I like to dream
always interesting, ButThatsomehow
THANKS to the voters and to BUY YOUR furniture and ap The John Dellinger propertySunday to think of others besides 8.4 to 1 in 1960.
he'll
come
back
some
day.
comprehensive, up-to-date and ad
Mr. Conibear for my winning the pliances at Walton’s In Fairbury. priced right.
Refrigeration bldg. 24x
equate, and was highly regarded With all his tricks and capers, first prize transistor radio.
trade, lowest prices, easy 62York
•%
tl and respected in his profession.
ft.,
ideal
for specialty shop.
- Timmy Haborkom We
And
his
great
fun-loving
heart.
terms, largest selection.
tf Dwelling with
3 lots on Rt. 24
It is to be regretted that the It was hard to say goodbye.
at
blacktop.
relentless passage of time has When death tore us apart.
I
WISH
TO
THANK
all
my
JANUARY
been writing ”30” to the careers
S H A F E R ’S AGENCY
for remembering me
may dry away our tears, customers
PRE-INVENTORY
SALE
of so many of the old time jour Time
C h a tsw o r th
at
Christmas
time.
We may, some day, own an
nalists.—Toby."
*»•
—Bill Stcrrenborg. 1 comb. Kenmore washer- GOOD typewriter ribbons for
other pet.
But there'll only be one Duffy,
Ambulance Service
dryer, w as $389.95; N O W all makes of typewriters, $1 each.
He’s the one we can’t forget.
Also best grade of typing carbon
X
l
$ 3 1 9 .9 5 -S a v e $70
at the Plaindealer office.
He’s a once-in-a-lifotime dog. Lest You F o rg e t ---PHONE - DAY OR NIGHT - FORREST 7-8219
No other can take his place.
LETTERS TO
* * * w t * 4-H 4 Kenmore W ringer W ash
ELECTROLUX Sales and Serv
His memory's too deeply scratched MASONS will meet the 2nd end ers—w as $129.95; Now ice—Hugh
M Prather, Forrest,
for mere time to e’er erase.
£
Clarence E. Culkin, Funeral Director and Embaimer
v THE EDITOR
111.. OL 7-8673.
tf
4th Thursdays of each month. $ 1 1 4 .9 5 -S a v e $15.
If there's a life in the hereafter. W. B. M. S. of the First Baptist
FO R S A L E
perchance I reach that
Church will meet at the home 1 T a p e R e c o r d e r , was
Dec. 28, 1962 — In following And
joyous
land,
of
Mrs.
Robert
Fields
on
Mon
$ 139.95, now $109.95 - 1962 Plymouth Belvedere 4 Door
from afar the Plaindealer’s news I’m sure old Duffy will be waiting day, Jan. 14 at 7:30.
6 Automatic
items for the past 30 years, my Over there to lick my hand. OPEN HOUSE, celebrating the save $30.
1961
Valiant 200 4 Door Auto
morale is bosted considerably.
anniversary of the Charles 1 Slightly used Sewing M a
The front page events concerning I like to think he's entertaining 25th
matic
Elliotts and Milford Irwins will chine with attachments, — 1960 GMC V4 Ton Pickup. Long
the familiar names and faces of Offering each a friendly paw,
Sunday afternoon, Jan.
persons deceased — most of whom Shaking hands and rolling over. be13, held
Bed
from 2 to 5 in the education w as $181.95; now $134.85 1959 Studebaker
I-ark 4 Door,
I have known personally or knew Getting used to heavenly law. building
of the Methodist
their parents or grandparents. I really wouldn’t like to be there. Church. Friends
Standard
trans,
with Over
two cou —Save $47.
drive
From the front page, I turn to If it's such an exclusive crowd, ples are invited oftotheattend.
Chrysler Windsor 4 Door
the 30-40 and 50 years ago items
the corridors are posted LEGION AUXILIARY. Monday. 2 G a s Ranges, Matchless 1968
which bring back many memories That
1967
Plymouth 4 Door 8 Stand
With
signs,
“No
dogs
allowed.”
Jan. 14, at the Legion hall at oven—w as $ 1 79 .95 ; now
—both good and bad.
ard
7:30 p.m. Plans are to make $ 1 5 9 .9 5 -S a v e $20.
My mother is a permanent
1955 Ford Mi Ton Pickup
tray
favors.
guest
in
my
nursing
home,
now.
Who’s
the
Biggest?
The S w eeth eart Edition off : She’ll be 85 In January. She's
Motors, Inc.
CHARLOTTE HOMEMAKERS 2 G a s Ranges, Matchless Rhode
PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS
keeping active by conducting “We are,” “No. we are.” That Extension Unit will meet Tues., oven, w as $ 1 99 .95 ; now Chrysler
• Plymouth • Valiant
; “adult” (75 years to 92 years) 1* California and New York argu Jan. 15 at 10:30 a.m. at the $ 1 6 9 .9 5 -S a v e $30.
Sundays or Evenings IS
' reading classes six mornings a ing over which ‘has the largest home of Mrs. Fred Kyburz with
week and the attendance has in population. They both claim Mrs Burnell Henrlchs assisting Have several used refrigerat A FULL YEAR of Hospital and
creased from the original two to 17.4 million people. California hostess. Sack lunch. Bring ors for sale $10 and up.
medical benefits may be yours If
material for cancer dress
an average of fifteen or twenty. thinks it has edged ahead and white
you
require a long period of hos
wants to have a “California First” ings. Don’t forget to bring
Sincerely,
care via the special 365-day
Friday &Saturday, Jan. 11 &12
—Dorothy N. Cording celebration. Some more sober- something for your friend's SEARS, ROEBUCK & C O . pital
Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Plan*.
supper.
minded
mayors
think
this
sounds
Chatsworth
Enrollment
January 14 through
riM MY HOME!
like Texas style bragging.
JR WOMAN’S CLUB will meet {24 Phone 635-3021
January
28,
1963. If interested
Their claim could very well be Wed., Jan. 16 at 7:30 at the
contact
Anton
Wellers, Thomas
true. It’s getting crowded out home of Mrs. Dwaln Parker.
Special invitation to all my hostesses and customers
BIRTHS
Lutsons
or
Floyd
Kurtenbachs.
there. They are bulldozing off You are reminded to bring your
jl7
from past fashion shows
the tops of mountains, tunneling survey material and service CullomTeachers
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Deany of into
the sides of hills filling in the hours.
FERTILIZER, Limestone. Phos
Palatine are parents of a girl,
propping up houses °®| PTA will meet Tuesday, Jan. 15
phate hauling. Prompt and effi
their first child, born Tuesday, ocean,
stilts to find room. Even land at 7:30 p.m., at the high school Marry
cient service. Reasonable rates.—
Jan. L
is sliding down into the ocean t cafeteria. W. S. Brambrink of
Paul F. Gray, Ashkum. phortc
The 4 lb., 4 oz. baby has been that
has an asking price of $20,000. A Clifton will speak on “The Two Cullom high school teach Piper City 281F32
f7
named Theresa Lynn.
barren old patch of rocks that an World of Today and Our Place ers were married Dec. 21 in a 5 FOR SALE- 1,000 small gum
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Illinoisan
wouldn't look at twice, in It.” Dads receive special rec p.m. ceremony at the Methodist med labels--printed to your or
Phone 6 3 5 -3 6 6 8
Donald Deany Sr. of Chatsworth sells for $2,000
acre. A mid ognition at this meting. Social Church Chapel of Pontiac. Mar der limit of 4 lines, $1.00 at the
and Mr .and Mrs. Erivin Caileaux dle west farmeranlooks
at it and j chairmen are Mrs. Robert Knoll ried were Miss Judith Marie Fes* * * * * * * W H W f H H -W ' H l H - i - l t |» H of Clifton.
shakes his head in disbelief. He and Mrs. Durward Thompson. ler and Thomas R. Knox in a Plaindealer office.
double ring ceremony performed
comments, "You mean, you paid
MISCELLANEOUS
by the Rev. E N. Wisely.
money for this? I'd think they
Mrs. Fred Johnson of .Saune SEPTIC TANK and Cesspool
would pay you to take It off their
min was matron of honor and Mr. cleaning. — W. D. Miller, phone
hands.” But that's the way it is With the Sick - - Johnson
was best man.
in California.
H I I U B M l M I l -M * * * * * * * *
tf
They now reside in Cullom, 218, Piper City, Illinois.
where
Mrs.
Knox
teaches
English
MRS.
THOMAS
FEELY
and
ELECTROLUX sales
P rice s Effective Elementary School son were dismissed from Fairbury and Spanish and Mr. Knox teach andAuthorized
service.—Mabel
Bruner, Ranes
vocational
agriculture.
Hospital
Thursday,
Jan.
3.
toul.
Tel.
893-3372.
tf
Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.
T h u rs. F ri. S a l. Conference B-B
MISS MICHELLE HOELSCH Clarence
Fesler. East Moline, and CATERING SERVICE—Rental
ER was discharged from Fairbury Mr. and Mrs.
Standings
Ray F. Knox, White on punch bowls, punch cups, sil
Hospital
on
Jan.
4.
Ja n . 10, 11 dk 12
Week Ending Jan. 8, 1963
Hall.
ver coffee service, candelabra*,
GLEN
FERREN
entered
Fair
napkins and invitations for that
H e a v y w e ig h t*
Hospital Sunday, Jan. 6. as
special party and reception. —
won lost bury
Team
a
surgical
patient.
VIRGINIA
Dutch Mill Candy A Gift Shop,
0 HABERKORN entered the same Hold Girl Scout
1. Chatsworth ------- ...... 7
W E G IV E S & H G REEN ST A M P S
Pontiac.
tf
1 day.
2. St*. P & P ------ ___ 4
1 MRS. PEARL HALSEY and Neighborhood Meet
3. Saunemin .... ....... __ 4
A FULL YEAR of Hospital and
4 MRS. HILDA HORNICKEL were A Girl Scout neighborhood medical
4. Cullom ------------- __ 3
benefits may be yours If
5 dismissed from Fairbury Hospital meeting was held Monday, Jan. 7 you require
5. Kempton-Cabery .... 1
a long period of hos
8
__
0
6.
Piper
City
....._.
Potatoes 10 39*
on
Jan.
6.
at
the
Fairbury
Methodist
Church
pital
care—via
the special 365-day
ib
Lightweights
education
building.
Under
discus
Blue
Cross
and
Blue Shield Plans.
FRED
BITNER
was
dismissed
0 from Fairbury Hospital Jan. 7. sion were the troop projects of Enrollment January
1. Saunemin _____ __ 5
through
1 MISS KATHLEEN KROEGER the last year and the troop prob January 28, 1963. If14Interested
2. Chatsworth ........ ____ 6
ib
Oscar Mayer Franks
3
3. Piper City _______ 5
of the area.
contact Anton Wellers, Thomas
dismissed from Fairbury Hos lems
3 was
J?... 2
4.
Sts.
P
&
P
____
The
director
from
Centrillo
I-utson* or Floyd Kurtenbachs.
pital
on
Wednesday.
Lettuce
2**'
35
6
5. Cullom ................. ___1
Council,
Bloomington,
who
was
J17
ib
6. Kempton C abery .... 0
6
scheduled to show a movie on the DO YOU need an extra $150
cadet training, was involved per month in 1963? For Informa
LAST WEEK’S SCORES
More divorces and annulment* new
in
tin
west of Fairbury tion regarding this part-time op
were granted in L946 than any on heraccident
H e a v y w e ig h t*
way
to
the meeting and portunity, write S. A. Wharton,
other year on record.
Saunemin 48
5 5 ib
was unable to be present.
Kempton 22
The next meeting, which will be 412 E Ash St, Fairbury. 111. Tel•
in April, will be at Chatsworth. ephone 201.
Chatsworth 34
Those attending from here were WILNITE! Kills rats fast Even
Cullom 32
Mesdames
Dan Kyburz, Allen feed room rat* eat Wllnlte lieChatsworth (won)
Diller,
Leslie
Hanna, Dan Keca,
FRESH FRYERS
It contains horsemeat. Low
CHATSW ORTH, IL LIN O IS
Kempton (lost)
Dwaln Parker, Francis Schade, cause
price — guaranteed. We recom
Louis
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and
Ward
Col
mend WTLNTTE.—Loomis Hatch
Cullom 27
lin*.
ery.
*J17
Piper
City
25
Dates
Fresh
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b
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34
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Minimum voting age is 18 in
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cavanagh! Georgia and Kentucky, 19 in Alasand sons, Mark, Gary and Kevin, ka and 20 in Hawaii In all othof Chicago Heights; Mrs. Regina; er states minimum age is 21.
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Lewis Elected
Jr. family warp guests of Dr.
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Mra. J. J. Moran in Strawn.
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Speaker
Mrs. Ed Flcham and son Curt Veterans
John
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Lewis of Marshall, Re
were in Chatsworth Tuesday to
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elected
take Mis. Jerry Tster, Tim and Veterans and widows who fall speaker of the Illinois was
House
We-d
Lori to O p tra with her for s visit to submit Annual Income Ques nesday. Mr. Lewis spoke before
Guests in the John Neuswanger
the Republican Club in Chats
Ronald Shafer attended Orville WeOa of Hamond, In tionnaires by the end of January worth
home Saturday were their daugh theMrs.
when he was campaigning
diana, visited Monday through may lose pension payments.
funeral
of
a
relative
in
Bowen
ter and family, the Ronald Hop- on Wednesday.
Wednesday with his sister, Mrs. Edward B. Akin, Administrator, for senator in 1960.
leys of Western Springs and their Mrs. John Felthouse and two William Knittles, Sr.
has been in state politics
Illinois Veterans’ Commission, ad forHemore
daughter-in-law and family, the friends
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Sterrenberg,
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of
from
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her
vised
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and
widows
receiv
Philip Hopleys of Hayward, Wis. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Koeh the Paul Sterrenberga, returned ing pensions from t he Federal as majority
leader at one time.
Mr. Lewis was a high school
Mrs. Edward B. Herr returned ler, on Monday.
to school In Chicago, after spend Government that deadline for classmate
and is a long time
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Mrs.
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home.
net
worth
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annual
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Mrs. Elden Cole and
holidays with her son-in-law and Beth attended
January
31,
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the funeral Sunday Mrs. William Knittles, Sr. and Any veteran or widow who fail
daughter Mr. and Mrs Thomas afternoon of Mrs.
O. C. Marshall Mrs. John Boyce visited Mrs. ed to receive or who has lost or Pontiac Asks for
Dunsheath and family.
Earl Dieken and family in Glen
at
Minonk.
—All Christmas card boxes at Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kemnetz Ellyn and helped Mrs. Dieken cel destroyed Income Questionnaire Federal Funds
Card are urged to contact the
one-half price at The Dutch Mill and family, Manteno, were Sun ebrate her birthday.
is included among the
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Commission.
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home.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Zom, the end Colorada,
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able through the 1962 Public
in December with the for pension
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Mrs.
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Krohn,
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mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Af- Income IsQuestionnaire
Mrs.
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Krohn
and
children
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Heinhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Holcomb
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Administration.
The proposed work
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at the Paul Zom home in group
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Forrest
aid because of substan 2 just-right flavor that spells real satisfaction! Try our
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linois Veterans Commission office tial unemployment.
ed Sunday at the Johnson home. Davis of Aurora, were in Chats Dwight Monday evening. Also at
the Court House in Pontiac, Il The Pontiac request is for I other top dairy products too . . you'll enjoy them alii
attendance were the Rev. Bur linois.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Teter took worth Sunday visiting at the Joe In
office is open Monday $498,000 in federal aid to assist
kett Smith of Charlotte and six throughThe
the Walter Morrisons to their
FORREST
MILK
PRODUCTS
CO.
bear home.
Friday
between the hours with a $996,000 project for storm j
laymen.
home in Garnett, Kansas, during Coni
F
O
B
B
H
8
T
,
I
L
L
I
N
O
I
S
The
Stanley
Holsdaw
family
of
sewer and drainage improvement.
the holidays. They spent three
and Mrs. Frank Jacomino of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
O r i B » 0 4 E » ( i a » o e E D ( ) ^ M .( ) .
City, visited Sunday with andCapt.
days in Hot Springs and visited Gibson
children
of
Topeka,
Kansas,
Mrs.
Mary
Ann
Harvey
and
fam
relatives in Centralia, and the
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
William Laffertys in Nokomis. ily.Jack Cline left last Wednesday Herr and family from Thursday
Saturday. The Jacominos
Sherry Rosenboom left Thurs
a visit of ten days with his until
were
moving
day to return to school in Green after
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cline. Bangor, Maine.to their new home In
ville, S. C., at the Bob Jones Ac He
returned to Fort Knox, Ky. j Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hummel
ademy.
Mr.
Mrs. P. L Whittenbar- returned home Friday, Jan. 4, af
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cole, Beth ger leftandSaturday
for a visit with ter taking Joyce back to Capital
and Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Berdell
A
flu
AHfcSpecial
A t SpecialPrim
Prices!
son Tom in Jacksonville, University,
Columbus, Ohio, on
Galloway were Saturday evening their
Florida.
Wednesday.
They
spent
some
visitors at the Ernest Kemnetz Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sharp and time with Mr. and Mrs. James
This if the week to stock up on pork . . . route,
chops,
steaks and riba I These are not ordinary polk
home in Manteno.
were guests at Sunday Helwig and family at Marion,
cute
.
.
. they’re leaner, meatier, more flavorfuJ, to
Ronnie Kocmer returned Fri Dennis
at the home of Mrs. Rose Ohio, before returning home.
give you full value for your money. Stop in today o i
day to Fort Knox. Kentucky, after dinner
in Piper City.
and see for yourself how extra meaty these pork cute *
John Boyce and family, Mrs.
spending the holidays with his Wagner
are . . . they’re the kind of eating your family will w Pure Home Made
Mrs.
Neal
Ortlepp was hostess William Knittles, Sr., and Mrs.
j>arents, Mr. and Mrs. Leland for a New Year’s
Eve party for Kathryn Brosnahan spent from
enjoy I •
Koemer. He has six weeks of 19 guests.
Friday until Sunday in Dayton,
tank training to complete yet and
c
Misses Vera Finefleld and Lois Ohio, guests of Mrs. Fima Koestis now squad leader.
2
9
ib
ner
and
son,
Joe.
While
there,
Coon,
Mrs.
Bill
Wahls
and
son
Mr. andMrs. Anton Gerdes and
they visited the Dayton Museum
of Peoria, visited Mrs. Ha-, of
Marilyn, Towanda, and Mrs. John Teddy
/-can Center Cut
Natural History. Joe is di
zel
Finefleld
Sunday.
Gerdes, Sr., Leo and Allen( of
rector. They also saw a show at
Chatsworth. called at the funeral Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosen- the
C
Planetarium.
home in Minonk Sunday to pay born attended a dinner meeting of Mrs.
lb
Milton
Mullens
began
their respects to Emmett Fitz- the directors of the Sheet Metal
6
9
duties on Wednesday
maurice, who passed away Friday. Contractors’ Association in Peoria part-time
with the Herr Insurance Agency
Boston Pork
Mrs. Harry Adams, Chicago, Saturday.
visited last week with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. William Knittles, at the Citizens Bank.
Mrs. Clinton Serene, Cullom, and Jr. and daughter visited the Jay
i€
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mllstead, at Hummel family In Bloomington on Woman's Club
3
9
Saturday.
j
Chatsworth.
€<
Mike Kerber returned Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Teter, Tim1Enjoys “Home
«
kwn, Economical Pork
to Western Illinois University, at and Lori and Mr. and Mrs. John Fashions" Program
€
Macomb, after spending the holi Roberts were at the home of Mr. Mrs. Milford Sims was hostess
days with his parents, Mr. and and Mrs. Ed Flcham and son Wednesday afternoon as Chats
Curt in Cicero Sunday, Jan. 0 aa worth Woman’s Club met at her
Mrs. Leonard Kerber.
guests. Jerry left O'Hare
Charles Teter and family from dinner
later In the day for Nor home.
wifwnningt/m. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Field
You get more good
Tenderloin {fo rk
An interestlrig program, "Scene
folk, Virginia, after a 15 day Changers,’’
Singleton were guests on Sunday leave
presented
by
Dorothy
meat
on
a
with
relatives
in
Chats
during the holidays at the Irwin worth.
Draper, internationally famous de
Teter home.
signer. was given by Mrs. Eugene
Ib
Gillett, showing slides and Mrs.
5
9
John Kane, as narrator.
The door prize, a dress length
a spring print, donated by the
Saturday Bakery Specials ofCelnnese
Company, was awarded
.MAXWELL HOUSE
Mrs. Andrew Sutcliffe.
Guests
at
the
meeting
were
COFFEE........................2 lb- can 99C
FILLED COFFEE CAKE..........ea. 55c Mrs. Clifford Smith of Boxholm,
Iowa, and Miss Florence Hitch.
D E L M O N TE
The social committee assisting
Mrs. Sims were Mesdames Frank FORREST HOMOGENIZED
TOMATO JUICE..........46 oz. tins
L Livingston, J. S. Conibcar and GRADE A MILK gal. 6 9 C M Q
Henry Kerber.
C
D E L M O N T E SOS T IN S
FLA
VO
RITE
SWEET
CREAM
Ib
STOP IN OB PHONE MS-SMS
CHATSWORTH, ILL. M F Y S t u d ie s
FRUIT
COCKTAIL.............. ....... 1 9 c
BUTTER............. lib. 6 0 c W M
COMPLETE LINE OF BAKED GOODS ■ . SPECIAL PLATE
LUNCHES . . SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
D E L M O N TE SOS T IN S
H a n d ic a p p e d
Chatsworth
Ijesson leaders Sandra KurtenCUT GREEN BEANS..........3 for 6 9 c
bach and Kay Killip led the MYF
in discussion of reaction of young
GOOD VALIJ
people to the handicapped child,
TOMATOES.................. 2J4 tins 1 9 C
particularly the mentally retard
ed; what should be the Christian's
and how the church could
DEL MONTE FLAT CANS
♦ t m #♦ ♦ ♦ »«»i n i i ti n m »+< :•++•• 111m i i h g w h h r attitude
lend assistance.
CHUNK TUNA..................3 for 7 9 c
Betty Cording reported on the
results of their Christmas card
GOOD VALU
sale. The group decided to spon
sor a chili supper In February.
SANDWICH COOKIES____2 lbs. 3 9 C
Jim Elliott conducted the business
meeting Nancy Brown and Dana
MIX ’EM OR MATCH 'EM
Kay Kyburz provided the refresh
Yt-OW?
ments.
Jell-o Puddings 6 f°r 4 9 C
With the aid of their Sunday
WHITE PUFFS
School class, they contributed $35
to the MYF fund, American Bible
m
m a m
Facial Tissues........3 *or 6 9 c
Society, Missionaries and the
Methodist Committee for Over
FIVE (TENTS OFF
seas Relief.

PORK CUB * . « .

tostello S

Pork Sausage
im iic e m » » i
BUTT r o a s t
IM N R M tT

M & M BAKE SHOP

TIDE, giant size..............6 9 C
BLEACH —........gal. jug 3 9 c
SNO-BALL TEXAS NEW
CAULIFLOWER, head 2 9 C
FLORIDA RED CELLO
RADISHES
----- pkg. 9 c
RED OR WHITE
POTATOES........1 0 lbs. 3 9 c
Big Faina
59Mixad Nuts
Saltina Crackers . • i£ 2 3 ‘
Sopor Fob
Graham Crackers . .
29“
8AV-A-DAY

EUB
Youth Meets
The EUB Youth Fellowship met

OVMIOOKINO an Insoma tan (MvcHoii to wtilcti you ora an•triad la f*»t like throwing monay out of tha window. A good
racard of anpanto la tha only way to prsvsnt overpayment.
Thof'i why a chocking account It to Important. Thaft why you
would bo wito to opon on# before onothar waak goat by.

i C itiz e n s B a n k
! o f C h a tsw o rth
l J
IH H i’tr if f fiM ......................... ....

at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Fleck, Jr., Wednesday
night, with the devotions and pro
gram centered on "The Rim of
East Asia.’’ Those participating
were Nila Jo Bachtold, Ruth
Klehm and Karen Shafer.
A letter was read from "Tbkl,”
a Japanese high school girl in Ja
pan. She wrote the letter to the
youth of America and wants to
compare her church and school
life to ours, and to know more
about our life.
Jerry Flalrley was In charge of
the offering. Ruth Klehm, pres!
dent, distributed membership
cards.
Flans were made for Youth
Week, Jan. 28-Feb. 3, and a chili
•upper Jan. 26.
The youth are to participate In
the District Youth Fellowship at
Charlotte Evangelical United Bre
thren church on Feb. 3.
Games were played and re
freshments served by R«v. and
Fleck. The leader, Mrs.
Sharp, was present and helped
with the

C U .U a , Tartov. S u l.
Sshfcsry M s * H an V Teal

Vegetables
Th
Fromm
Steakettes
Worth Sosas Promo

feu

M aa.

uaah

C O S T E L L O 'S ^ r™
Chatsworth, IK.

good ,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

Jon. 10, 11, 12
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CHURCH
NEWS
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Lutheran Church E.U.B. Ministers
To Gather At
Women Named,
Springfield
Naomi
Circle
The American Lutheran Church

Gerdes Family
Receives Navel ~
Christmas Present

among the pine needles and glued
tightly to the branch was a small
nest.
Members of the finch family
and some of the warbler* are
known to prefer coniferous trees.
The nest was made of twigs,
g rasse s an d lined with hair an d
built only a few feet from the

The Don Gerdes family had the
On January 15-17 ministers of pleasure
of selecting and cutting
Women
met
Thursday,
Jan.
3,
\ . . . \ with a luncheon at 1:00 pm. The the Illinois Conlerence of the their own Christmas tree. When
U n ite d Brethren they arrived home they discover
executive committee, Mrs. Lowell Evangelical
Church
will
gather
at the denom ed they had an additional gift, a ground.
IEVANGELICAL UNITED
Flessner, Mrs. Velma O’Brien, ination’s First Church
Spring- bird’s nest. Carefully secreted
Mrs. George Sterrerberg, Mrs. field tor their Annual atMidwinter
L . Lockner, M J). Wednesday CHUBCH
Homstein, Mrs. Golda SterniBCUM AMD SUBOBON
The meeting will
1:30—Mid-week Prayer Serviqp Leo
renberg and Mrs. In Vame Dehm Convocation.
o m d ON* BLOCK NORTH OT Thursday:
convene
on
January
15 at 1:45 p.
served.
DRUG f>rOR* OORNKR
m.
and
will
conclude
a Com
7:30—Chancel
Choir
Rehearsal
Mrs. La Roy Bayston presented munion Breakfast onwithThursday
om ca HOURS: Daily Excopt Tandy; Friday
PUBLIC SALE
the
devotions
and
the
lesson,
l:t«-l:00 T.tL. By
10:00—Kankakee-Streator min “Christ Is Our Life,” introduction morning, January 17.
I am quitting fanning, I will sell at Public Auction, 5 miles 9 OUTOF10 HOMES
Tandy; at Pip*r City OHIet, 1:•<>-*r»* isters will be guests at North to the study of the Letter to the Featured speakers at the con east,As1 mile
south, 1 mile east and % mile south of Culloen; 7 miles
vocation
will
be
Bishop
Harold
R.
By AppoUtnnt
Central College.
Colossians.
north,
3
miles
east and % mile south of Piper City; 9 miles west, 1 HAVEAHARD
Heininger
of
Minneapolis,
bishop
Saturday
CHATS*ORTH. ILLJNOIfl
The women will serve the Fa of the Northwestern Area of the mile south, 1 mile
west and % mile south of Ashkum, I1L, on
9:30 — Catechism Instruction ther
and Son Banquet which is to Evangelical United Brethren
Class.
be Feb. 13. Donations totaling Church, Dr. Richard Myers, head
THURSDAY,
JANUARY
31
WATER PROBLEM
Sunday
$116.00
were
voted
to
be
sent
to
196S,
Commencing
at
11:00
O'clock
the Department of Research
9:30—Sunday School
the Martin Luther Home and of
HAS YOURS! I f 60, you're
If. A . M cIntosh, M J). ice10:30—Morning
and Planning of the Church Fed
Worship Serv School,
Farm
Machinery
Illinois
Lutheran
Welfare
eration
of
Greater
Chicago,
and
John Deere Model 60 with new power block, good rubber; wasting a lot of money every
PHTHCKAN AND 8URGB0N
Lutheran Homes, The Mr. Ralph Bradley, Director of 19351963
6:30—Local Conference meet Society,
John
Deere A tractor in gpod condition; 1959 John Deere No. year. Soft water saves monCrippled
Children’
s
School,
and
cmr. ILLINOIS
the Department of Agriculture, 227 com picker
withcom
automatic
luber
and
newfertilizer
type rollers;
1962 John
-g yf work. and, time.
_ _.It saves
ing.
Mendota
Lutheran
Home.
*1 GIwUwmU IrtMiN
Deere
Model
495-A
planter
with
liquid
attachment
and
State
of
Illinois.
The
general
—Charles Fleck, Jr, Pastor
The annual congregational
openers;bearings;
1960 John
disc1966
withJohn
18' blades
. . * soap, and excessive
of the convocation will be disc sealed
meeting will be held Sunday, Jan. theme
1959Deere
John 13-ft,
Deere4Noin. 8wheel
mower;
Deere iabncs,
Need for Renewal.” A dem and
ISAINTS PETEK AND PAUL 13, at 7:30 pm , with the women “The
hay baler, twine tie; 1953 John Deere 10-ft. field cultivator on [ amounts 01 w ater
of dialogue preaching 14T
| CATHOLIC CHURCH
serving a chili supper at 6:30 p. onstration
rubber;
John Deere No. 400 4-row cultivator; John Deere 15-ft.
on
this
theme
will
be
given
by
m. Mrs. Arnold Ashman is chair the Reverends James Newman disc, 18*1962
blades, hydraulic; IHC 15-ft. disc; Massey-Harris 4-bar side TEST IT YOURSELF!
Telephone:
635-3230
rake; 4-section rotary hoe; 8-section spring tooth harrow;
man.
C. 17. Branch, M J). Sunday—8:00
Holy Maea
and Dan Overmyer, both of Chi delivery
4-section
tooth harrow; IHC rubber tire gear with Anthony
Hie
women
have
named
the
af
your ow nA
and 10:00
and John Bouldin, Super flare box; spike
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBOM
rubber tire gear and hay rack; GAD 42-ft elevator; Meyers | Run
ternoon group, the Naomi Circle, cago,
Weekdays—8:15
sun.
intendent
of
the
Naperville
Dis
home
test Takes B
platform hoist; John Deere portable power unit; John Deere 2-row
PIPKR CITY. ILLINOIS
and will be known as such.
Holy
days—6:00
am.
and
7:30
trict,
and
Paul
Washburn,
pastor
rotary
hoe
for
cultivator;
John
Deere
oats
seeder;
John
Deere
54-A!
two
seconds.
Mrs. Golda Sterrenberg, secre the First Evangelical United 3-bottom plow; 2 electric fence chargers; Case 1957 Model 75 7-foot
(flytmrtli Tandy; lliM-US* AJL Ipjntary of education, gave the cause of
First Fridays—6:30
By Appolntm—t
Brethren Church of Naperville. combine.
of the month, “Evangelism.”
111:10 am.
Ministers attending the convo
Miscellaneous
Itemswheel weights; chain
Mrs. La Verne Dehm, steward cation
are encouraged to take ad
Pair
dual
wheels
for
60
tractor;
2
drum
ship
chairman,
gave
the
worship
On Saturday and day before offering and meditation.
of the opportunity of call saw, like new; 75-ft. endless belt; Montgpmery Ward garden tractor!
Ifirst Friday and Holyday of Ob A thank offering thought was vantage
ing
upon
their state senator or with mulcher and rotary weed blade; weed cutter; set of 600x16 tires
Dr. D.DENTIST
E . KUUp
ligation—4:00 to 5:00 pm. and given by Mrs. Donald Haberkom. representative
rings, good; %-hp. electric motor; 32 ft. bam track and carrier; |
while they are in and
A Zephyr
Wa
17:30 to 8:30 pm.
hay
fork; 200 gal. gas tank on stand; .two 275 gaL fuel oil tanks; 11
Springfield.
Also,
opportunity
ter
S
^floner
The
Ruth
Circle
met
Thursday
—Michael
Van
Raea,
Pastor
hammer mill; dehomer; post drill and K-hp. electric motor; vise;
be given to visit the head inch
costs little . . .
Office Hours: 9:00 - 8:00
evening with Mrs. Raymond Bill will
time
clock;
5
or
6
tons
of
iron,
including
John
Deere
“A”
tractor
and
and
it pnys
for
quarters
of
the
Illinois
Council
ingsley and Mrs. Cleotis Grieder of Churches.
finsnl Monday and Thursday
Chevrolet truck; chicken equipment, electric waterers and feeders;
itself
in
two
serving.
air compressor; sickle grinder, 36-in. buzz saw; 4 hog
years. By th'CHATSWORTH, ILI*
1ST. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL
Attending the convocation from combination
house
ventilator
windows;
many
shop
tools
and
items
too
numerous
to
j
Mrs.
Harlan
Kahle
gave
the
de
year
you're
morn
third
LUTHERAN CHURCH
this community will be the Rev. mention.
aneaa . . . and all the whi
votions
and
lesson,
“Christ
Is
Our
ahead
| Saturday, January 12
Charles Fleck, Jr, of the EUB
you’re
enjoy in* ofthesoftcotr.F..
12x14
ft.
and
12x18
ft.
Brooder
Houses
Religious Instruction Classes: Life.”
church in Chatsworth.
and
convenience
wr.i-.
Seniors at 8:30; Juniors at 10:15.
1260 Bales of Mixed Clover Hay
S00 Bales of Alfalfa Hay
COU
CAN’T
BHPLAGB
YOUR
of Oat Straw
800 Bales of Wheat Straw
Sunday, January IS
a yearly nr amination is
4-H Awards Given At If you’re losing good crappies; 1956200JeepBales
4-wheel drive Truck, overhauled Aug. 1962, 49,000 actual ml.1
Sunday School at 9:15
D r. A . L . B a rt
Divine Worship at 10:30. Ser Achievement Night as you land them, use a landing! TERMS OF SALE: CASH. Not responsible for accidents should
....................
A __ __
mon theme: “God Demands Sin The Chatsworth Junior Farm net; you may have been lifting any occur.
OPTOMBlBIBf
N. M. LaRothelle
them
by
the
line
so
that
the
hook
O
T
T
O
L
A
S
K
cere
Religion.”
ers
4-H
Club
held
their
achieve
, poOTua*S£w<*»
tears out of their extremely soft CARL KONNOW, Auctioneer
JOHNSON * BORK, Clerks MAYTAG STORE
Annual congregational meeting
“ I4T1
program Saturday at the mouths.—Sports
Afield.
Pontiac,
III.
Phone
644-6671
or
842-1560
Lunch Served
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
at 7:30 p.m, preceded by a con ment
school cafeteria at 5:30 p.m.,
gregational family chili supper at high
with
a
potluck
supper.
Those
6:30, to be served by the church making the arrangements were
women.
Mrs. Paul Gillett Mrs. Allen Ger
[Monday, January 14
des,
Anton Weller, and Mrs.
Guaranteed
Brotherhood at 7:30 p.m. Study FloydMrs.
Kurtenbach.
topic, “To Do What We Witness,” Talks were given by Paul, John
led by Hubert Gerth.
Dick Weller.
Hosts* La Roy Bayston, Gerald andAnton
Kemnetz, assistant Farm
Bayston, Lowell Flessner.
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY
Adviser,
was present to give the
| Wednesday, January 16
awards
and
two films, one
FORREST, ILL.
Junior Choir Rehearsal at 7:00 on filling outshow
your
record book,
p.m.
and
the
other
on
silage
hay.
Junior Lutherans at 7:30. Com Awards were given asandfollows:
mittee: Raymond Gerties, David Tom Kurtenbach, Key Club
Gerdes.
state project and outstand
ing honor In sheep, county pro-1
DR. E. H. VOIGT pm.Senior Choir Rehearsal at 7:30 award,
and outstanding honor, keep- j
—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor ject
OPTOMBTRIBT
ing
fit
patch, achievement medal, |
•4
100 But LocutFAIRBURY
and 9-year pin and seal; Jerry
Kerber, county project and out-1
OfflMEaanlnn
Hour. »:00-lt:00—li«0-iiM
By
Appoint!
standing honor, state project and
F IR S T B A P T IS T C H U R C H
Cloud Thuuday
outstanding honor in swine, swine
Sunday Services:
medal, and 5-year pin and seal; j
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Shafer, special beef med
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. al,Mark
state project honor, county
M essage: “How Great Is Your
ED
SCHMID,
D.G
project and outstanding honor,'
PALMER GRADUATE — FULL SPINS God?”
and 4-year pin and seal; Lois KyBYF
and
Adults
meet
at
7
p.m.
Formerly Dr. SbMlay'a OfflM
county project honor, Hoi- j
for Mission Study Course. Lead burz,
OFFICE HOURS
stein-FYiesian award and 6-year
Week D»;»—8-1J sad I-*
er, Mrs. Wm. Zorn.
pin and seal; Dean Kyburz, coun
Mon, Wad. and Sat. Ereninea, T-t Monday, January 14
11 North «th St.
Phono MI-I1S1 7:30 p.m. Ladies’ Missionary ty project honor, Holstein-FrieCHATSWORTH. ILL.
siaii award, and 5-year pin and
meeting at Mrs. Robert Fields’ seal;
Stephen Kurtenbach. coun
home.
ty project honor and 2-year pin
Wednesday, January 16
and seal; Warren Gillett, county,
7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting
project honor and 4-year pin and
8:00
p.m,
Choir
Rehearsal
POULAN
Warren Shafer, keeping fit ;
—Allen Marshall, Pastor seal;
patch
and 4-year pin and seal;
CHAIN SAWS
Terry Miller, county project honor
and 5-year pin and seal; Dale
LIGHTWEIGHT
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Miller,
county project honor and
EASY STARTING
9-year pin and seal.
GA.R.B.C.
Tonight 7:30—Ladies' Mission Others receiving honors were:
DEPENDABLE
ary Prayer Band will meet at the First
year pin and certificate;
home of Mrs. Kenneth Runyon. Kyle Shafer, Wayne Shols, Danny
See Us Before You Buy!
Sunday, Jan. 18
Galloway, Ronny Galloway, Ray
Phone 635-3316
9:45—Sunday School
mond Gerdes, Fklward Hubly, and
10:45—Morning Worship service Steve Monahan; second-year pin
6:45—Training Hour
and seal, Paul Weller, Francis
Dennewitz Bros. 7:30—Evangelistic
service
Boruff, Charles Hubly, Jim Koeh
Wednesday, Jan. 16
ler, Paul Kyburz and Steve SaatCHATSWORTH
7:30—Prayer meeting
hoff.
s r m _________
A Thought
Third year pin and seal, Dennis
The tragedy of our generation Kurtenbach, Kenneth Kurtenbach,
is that there are untold millions Brian Bachtold, Jerry Birkenbeil,
yet untold.
Larry Gerdes, and Mark Kerber.
—Melvin R. Mattox, Pastor Fourth year pin and seal: Tim E l
liott, James McGreal and Gary
Shols. Fifth year pin and seal:
AUCTIONEER
Dick Weller, John Weller, Jim
METHODIST CHURCH
Knoll,
and Ron Knoll. Seventh
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Sunday School 9:30
year pin and seal: Dick Hitch and
Worship Service 10:45
Mike Kerber. Eighth year pin
The Methodist Men will meet and
seal, Jim Elliott
Sunday evening at 7:30 with Tom
Choose from these modern gas room-heaters for 3. Peerless Uni-Matic can be used on any out
gave a report
Howard Stuckey of Piper City, on the Kurtenbach
state
fair,
which
he
had
(the fast, dependable heat you need in that’ extra side wall. Can be located beneath most windows
telling of his recent trip to Rus attended. There were sixty mem
room. All are handsome and com pact. . . require to provide free arrangement o f furniture.
sia.
Committee:
Stanley
Hill,
guests and parents present.
Order Your Clarence Martin, Howard Diller bers, —Larry
no chimney. . . use no room oxygen (air is drawn
Gerdes,
Reporter
and Wm. RosendahL
in from outdoors into sealed combustion cham 4. Iron Fireman Chill-Chaser is a hot water room
—Thobum Enge, Pastor
ber). Ideal for attics, breezeways, closed-in heater with compact built-in pump. Excellent for
First Baptists Hold
RUBBERSTAMPS
porches, garages, bathrooms and sleeping rooms. any hard-to-heat area—requires no vent.
Dairy farmers who feed grass School of Missions
silage and have herds of 36 cows
All operate with typical gas economy.
la Temco is ideal for heating large areas. Unit'
Baptist Church be
or more should consider installing ganTheits First
School
of
Missions
Sunday
1. Suburban Novent installs in window or walL rests on floor and fastens to wall with two screws.'
unloader and other automat evening with the first in a series
Tfce Plaindealer aic silofeed-handling
equipment, ac of six meeting*. They are tak
Completely automatic with built-in forced warm Also may be used for summer ventilation.
cording to findings ot a recent ing up the subject of missions
air circulation system.
USDA study.
9. Siegler (not illustrated)—is a compact, hor£
with the title, -Who Cares?”
Rev. Allen Marshall led the first
2.
Stewart-Warner
Saf-Aire
can
be
reoessed
in
zontal baseboard heater with a built-in look that'
lesson on -Theology and Mission.”
’
e
ither
masonry
or
frame
walls.
Operates
as
a
blends Wffl in any room or with any decorating
William Zorn will have the
Fan* aid Hmm Mortgage Loans Mrs.
next lesson on “The Socially Han
'self-contained
unit;
won’t
affect
other
heaters.
style.
VM l thermostat is <olf-«neqM«fa»
dicapped.”
quick aorvfcn and sWrocHw terms. See any
The adults and young people
met
together for the first half
affiodr of this bank.
NORTHERN
hour and than separated for dis
Fo r fheright gas room-beatarflbr your needs, sea your local heating
cussion groups. Bob Fields led
A TlLITJOIS
the discussion for the junior and
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth senior
high groups. Next week
Mimlin r.iKLC
they win have a film on “A Girl
*’

WATCH REPA1RI

Gas makes it easy to heat
any extra room economically

Named Hannah.”
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STORK WIDE CLEARANCE CONTIN UES

S U IT S

VALUES TO 17950
Regulars — Longs — Shorts
0 0

go,

y o u ’re
money every
saves monime. It saves
nd excessive

r

L E H M A N ’S

Closing Out Sale

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction at the
Golds Sterranberg farm, located 3 miles north of Chatsworth Tile
Factory comer, on blacktop road, 1 mile west, then first place south;
or 2 miles west of Cullom, then 5 miles south on blacktop road, 1
mile west, la mile south.

28 good Hereford cows, 3 to 7 years old, bred to registered Here
ford bull; 28 outstanding Hereford calves, from 450 lbs. to 550 lbs.;
one registered Homed Hereford Bull 4 years old.
SEVEN BLACK-FACE EWES — Brad

iRochelle
G STORE
n i, ILLINOIS

Farm Machinery

1951 "M" Tractor with power pak and 9-speed transmission; one
1951 “M" Tractor with power pack and new tires; 1949 “M” Tractor,
good condition; one 4-row 448 International Cultivator, like new; one
2-row International Cultivator; one 4-row IHC Com Planter, 2 years
old; two P. R. IHC Com Pickers, husked three crops, A -l condition;
one New Idea Manure Spreader one year old; wide top 48-foot Ele
vator, 2 years old. Farmers Friend, with spout, speed Jack, truck hop
per; one John Deere 3-bottom 66 Plow, 2 years old; one IHC 3-bottom
Plow, on rubber, good condition; one 4-section Kewanee Harrow; one
2-section Kewanee Harrow; one IHC 12-ft. Field Cultivator; two 15ft. John Deere discs; one IHC Tandem Disc; one IHC Mower with
7-ft. bar and 5-ft. bar; two flare box wagons and rubber tire running
gear with 6-ply tires; one Hotchkiss 2-wheel Trailer, like new; one Hay
Rack with sides; one Dump Wagon; one high wheel wagon; one IHC
oat seeder.

Miscellaneous

One cradle for overhead Jack; one Bachtold weed mower, new,
with speed Jack attachment; one Craftsman portable air compressor;
one 300-gal. overhead gas tank; 10 new Can’t Sag Gates, 16-ft; 25
new g-ft hog panels; two tractor Heat Housers; one electric pump
Jack sad pump; two large hay bunks; one feed trough; one brooder
house 10*10; 2,000 bales hay—alfalfa and timothy and alfalfa; ten
20-ft posts; numerous shop and hand tools.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH. Not responsible for accidents should
any occur.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:—This machinery has always been
shedded and is in like new condition; also if you are looking for
replacement cows and feeder cattle, this is an outstanding herd.
Be sure to attend this sale.

JOHN R. KERRINS, Owner

1 U TRUNK, JACK DONOVAN,
PAUL OHAJDTT, ORMAN BROWN,
LUNCH SERVED ON THE GROUNDS

Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year
—Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year
for $12.00—Save $1.00.

PUBLIC SALE

As I am quitting fanning, I will sell at public auction 5ft miles
north of Falrbury on Blacktop road, then % mile east or 6 miles
east of Pontiac on Route 116 to Owego Hall, then 4 miles south and
% "4i* east on

WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 16,1963
1-----------‘ r a* 11*0 O'clock
45 — Head of Hogg — 45
Five brad gilts; 2 gilts to be farrowed by day of sale; 5 shoats

king around 170 lbs.; 16 head of feeder pigs, about 75 Iba.; 17
of feeder pigs, about 50 lbs.

Farm Machinery

1907 Case Model 401 Diesel Tractor with Eagle hitch, power shift
steering, hydraulic 'em. 4 ■ !«**! weights. 1 front
end weight Hinson heat houser and good rubber. 1967 Caro 4-row
cultivator, swing back in center for teat coupling; 1961 Caro 4-bottom
14' plow, No. SR44, high clearance,
with gauge wheel.
IMS Oliver Model 70 tractor with twoway hydraulic
w rubber tires on front; Caw 7-ft tractor mower; 1968 Mb*.
__-Moline 4 section rotary hoe; 1958 100-bushel Grain-O-Vator;
10-ft. tandem disc; 32-ft. Schroeder grain elevator and derrick;
Caro 11 ft 6 in. field cultivator on rubber; 1959 IHC lOHft double
Aim* grain drill, used very little; 10-ft fertilizer spreader on rob
ber; 10-ft IHC binder'cut down for windrower; New Idea side de
livery rake; 125 bu. Kfl-bros metal gravity flow box; 2-wheel trailer;
Farmers Friend Hopper, like new.

Miscellaneous Items

Bachtold weed cutter, with 6-hp. Wisconsin engine; Weetinghouro
250 amp. welder, also hood and rod; portable air compressor with 36
Case hydraulic cylinder and hoses; 300-gal. gas
feet of how; 1962
gal. fuel oil tank on legs; 2 IHC weed chopper
tank and stand1;10*275table
saw with 1-hp. electric motor and several
fencers;
Delta
!
blades; bench grinder and etoctlc motor; welder’s vise on metal stand;
post drill and bits; some woven wire and electric fence posts; Slegfcr
kitchen oil stove; 6-ft step ladder; hand corn (heller; scoop; spade;
pitch forks; shop tools and many Items too munerous-to mention.

Hog Equipment . ,

h o rV

TO P C O A TS
VALUES TO 16950
Regulars — Longs — Broken Lots

STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
For
23Years the Quality Store in the C hief C ity
WEST SIDE SQUARE
PONTIAC, ILL.

THURSDAY,
JANUARY 17,1963
COMMENCING AT UHW O'CLOCK
64 — HEAD
OP LIVESTOCK — 64
07 HEAD OF HEREFORD CATTLE

kerZephyr
WaSMtaner
xsU
..
ind itlittle
pay*.for
itself
in
two
years.
By
ou’re montthe
all the whi'
5 the rorr-fo,
e ol soft wntt

rp**-w~-r-T~—-r-a«rrara*ee

Lifetime 220-gal. water tank with 4 waterers; 12-hole metal hog
feeder; 10-hole sheep hay feeder; 18x18 ft sow hog bouse; heat lamps;
troughs, pans.

"* TERMS* * SAL&:
r s sCASH.
u B Nothing
& nto ube rremoved
" * until settled
•*
‘ ts should any occur.
Not responsible for accidents
RICHARD LEATHERS, JR., Owner ,

JWC Survey In
When Sheldon J. Porterfield Progress for
died December 18, 1962, the news
was received with deep sorrow by School District
one who shared friendship with Tiie Chatsworth Junior
“P a l Porter"

Wo
him for more than half a century. man's Club has undertaken a com
The writer wishes to pay tri plete survey of the Chatsworth
bute to his memory and to note School District for the school
some of Mr. Porterfield’s talents board. Members of the JWC will
as a highly competent printer contact every residence in the dis
and successful newspaperman.
to take a census of schoolS. J. Porterfield learned his trict and
pre-school children and
trade well. He was proud to be a age
to
determine
printer and his craftsmanship im ucation classes.interest in adult ed
proved constantly throughout the In order to adequately meet all
years. An Industrious worker, he future school needs a complete
took great delight in working
of all pre-school as well as
with “the boys” in the mechanical listing
school
age
children in the district
department. Those who worked is an immediate
necessity.
with him had a good teacher, in If sufficient interest
structor and newspaper mentor. in any of the wide varietyis ofshown
sub
Aa a publisher, he was enter jects, adult evening classes may
prising and ^always in the fore be
initiated locally.
front in acquiring the best equip Evening
adult class possibilities
ment for the shop. He always are: In agriculture:
swine produc
improved the papers he produced. tion, dairy production,
beef pro
Among his ideals and his accom duction, poultry production,
com
plishments were these: he got the production, soybean production,
news, wrote it capably and com small grains, farm machinery and
pletely, as well as charitably; he
In commercial subjects:
printed it admirably and got the welding.
bookkeeping, shorthand, and typ
paper out on time.
leather craft, up
Upon his retirement he delight ing. In crafts:
woodwork finishing.
ed in the success of those who holstering,
Education for
followed him as owners of his be Driver education.
(civil defense). In Eng
loved Plaindealer — one of whom survival
lish: modem poetry, American lit
Is son Kenneth, who has a record erature,
novel study, creative
of more than half a century In writing, world
literature, business
printing and publishing.
English and public speaking. In
Mr. Porterfield enjoyed a wide foreign
Spanish, Ger
acquaintance in the Illinois fra man andlanguage:
In home eco
ternity of newspaper men. He re nomics: French.
clothing and sewing,
vered his old-time friends and in foods, knitting,
and
his advanced years he cherished needle pointing, crocheting,
flower
arrange
bright memories of associations ment, home and family living, in
of long ago and he often wrote terior decorating and problems
of his sadness with their depart with teenagers. In music: music
ure.
and history of music.
He and the writer became busi appreciation
In
physical
education: first aid,
ness partners more than 39 years
badminton, and volleyball.
ago (1923-1939-). Although 24 golf,
social science: democracy vs.
years have passed since the part In
state constitution,
nership was dissolved, there has communism,
Federal constitution, U. S. history
been an unbroken correspond and
world history.
ence between them — letters to Another
area the survey will
"Pal Porter,” and replies addres cover is literacy;
that is, the sur
sed to “Dear Arch."
veyor
will
need
to
the num
The most treasured thought ber of adults in theknow
household
un
that endures is his frequent as able to read and write.
surance that the mutual friend The survey is to be completed
ship continued always and that by Wednesday, January 16, 1963.
he wished they could have re JWC co-chairmen are Mrs. Gerry
mained “together” to the end of Bartlett and Mrs. Bill Dennewitz.
their newspaper days.
Cooperation of all area residents
Among Sheldon's deep affec will
be appreciated.
tions were his love of family—of
home and of relatives near and
distant. His pride in his profes
sion, his many fraternal attach
ments, his garden, his flowers— Reach the Stars
they, too, had an ardent devotion
If you have the kind of worries
from him.
It Is a matter of deep sorrow That your dream so often mars.
that affliction and impaired Then you need the kind of courage
health attended his later years. That will help you reach the stars.
I shall always remember him Just conjure up your imagination.
most kindly.
And play a game of make believe,
—A. A. Raboln Then
before you know what’s hap
pened
NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
All these things you will receive.
Estate of Pearl E Desmond, De It will bolster up your ego
ceased.
new punches in the fight,
Notice Is hereby given to all Give
While
your faith Is growing
persons that Monday, March 4,
stronger
1963, is the claim date In the es And the victory is in sight
tate of Pearl E. Desmond, De
ceased, pending In the County Like an atom bomb exploding
Court of Livingston County, Illi Spreading fallout o'er the land
nois, and that claims may be filed You will reach such high propor
tion
against the said estate on or be
fore said date without issuance You will be a better man.
of summons.
All the better things and worthy
LYLE A DANPORTH,
You may search and find,
Administrator with Will
And the way you will receive them
Annexed
Really from the state of mind.
Herr and Herr, Attorneys
103 North Main Street
Paul has left the message,
Pontiac, Illinois
Jan24 Apostle
Everywhere he may have went.
When he always told his people
The State of Vermont has vot In any state, I am content
ed Republican since 1854. In the
—James E. Curtis
South, Georgia has voted Demo
cratic since 1854.

C U LLIG A N
SOFORFTCHATSWORTH,
W A TEILL.R
D elivery Service Is Available NOW!

or

CARL RONNOW, Auctioneer
HARTZELL MUNZ and
Fonttae, 10. flo w 844-gill or 848-10M DAN SOHLIPF, Clerks
V-.><
r LUNCH BE ETLARTTE8

Banks and Loan
Associations Will
Get Your Number

Los Angeles. Also they viewed also made stops at other town*
the homes of movie stars at Bev in the state of California while
erly Hills. China Town was of in there. ----------- -o------------ terest to the Runyons too.
New Year’s day they saw the Your ad in th* Plaindealer will
that were in the Rose Bowl get to more people than any other
Banks and Savings and Loan floats
Associations will be getting your parade in Pasadena, Calif. They type of advertising.
number—for tax purposes.
Savers will be required to reg
ister their Social Security num
bers or tax numbers with asso
ciations as a result of new legis
w e d id
lation affecting dividend pay
ments, interest and other pay
ments required to report such
our best
payments to the Internal Revenue
Service.
An identifying number is re
R e g a rd le s s of price, we offer
quired to be furnished to the
payer whether or not the payee
every bereaved family a
is required to file a tax return
or is covered by social security
service about w hich they can
number. If he odes not have a
social security number, he should
always say: W e d id o u r best.
apply for one, and that number
$
furnished to the payer.
For further information inquire
at your local bank or loan asso
ciation sources from which you
expect to receive dividends, inter
Service with dignity and taste.
est, etc.

Runyons Enjoy
Western Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Runyon,
Terry and Jay returned home
Wednesday morning, Jan. 2 after
a two week vacation in California.
They saw Knotts Berry Farm,
Disneyland, Forest Lawn Ceme
tery, and visited with friends in

j

d ta n A o n J 'lin s ih a l 9C om e

KENNETH P. HANSON

(phone 635-3356 — (fhal&woAih, QU.
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
M >♦ ♦ ♦ ! l i m n 1 1 H *4+M"l'M't"l"l M'U 'W I B 'H W M

witbtSGEfaohqless electric range”
says

B e v e rly

Static

ClPS radio and TV personality
.h e se c re t o f success w ith a n y c o o k in g r e c ip e is control,**
says B everly S ta rk . “ T h is m e a n s c o n tro l o f c o o k in g h e a t a s w ell
a s re c ip e in g re d ie n ts. T h a t ’s o n e o f th e b ig rea so n s w h y m o re
a n d m o re m o d e m h o m es a r e e q u ip p e d w ith flam eless e le c tric
ra n g e s.
“ E v e ry c o o k in g e le m e n t o n o r in a n e le c tric ra n g e is auto*
m a tic . Y o u se le c t th e p r o p e r c o o k in g te m p e r a tu r e , a n d know it
w ill b e m a in ta in e d . T h is leav es you fre e o f p o tw a tc h in g . . . fre e
to d e v o te fu ll a tte n tio n to p r e p a r in g th e fa m ily ’s fa v o rite dishes.”
T h e b e a u tifu l 1963 flam eless e le c tric ra n g e s a re o n d isp la y
V is it y o u r e le c tric a p p lia n c e , d e a le r a n d in sp e c t th e ir la te s t
fe a tu re s .

rt

tow.

Atk about Hio cadi now-uio 246-volt w b
•ng allowances available to CIPS customers who
install qualified oloctric ranges and water
heaters.

Culligan Soft Water Service
► Ok

!I

“YOU’LL COOK RINGS AROUNDALL THE REST

For further information, write to

Box 431

0 0

CENTRALILLINOISPUBLICSERVICECOMPANY □ .i

MORRIS,

$H

► Ok

M V H K M -O W M D ilK I N C

U CM l AND r o w w
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Has Potluck Chatsworth Nets
Reporter Shares Western Trip WSCS
Mrs. Robert Christensen, Mrs. $1,377.08 In Sales
Homer Gillett And Mrs. Robert Tax Collections
H ie Chatsworth Bluebirds started the season colder than a fish
with
live
creatures
from
the
By
H.UP.S.
Milstead were hostesses to the
on ice. but the ball chib has worked hard and is bouncing back. This
la evidenced by the teams winning second place in the recent holiday Horace Greeley once said, "Go ocean, sharks, rays, sawfish, wal Methodist Woman’s Society of
Bluebirds Shewing Improvement

tournament Tnere is still a lot of improving to be done, and the boys west, young man, go west!” Ap
are hard at work trying to do just that. Following are the records for parently the young men, plus the
the boys so far this year:
women and children, their aged

Name

Shooting
Re Times Free Throws
ade Missed % bounds
Lost Made Missed %
Ball
Deany ---------- 28
47 26 14 17 9 65
Bennett _____ 24 31
41
37 31 11 12 10 54
Koehler _____
18
19
44
27
87 106 16
Blstingim ____
25 16 48
46
37
61
17
Walters
_____ __ 24 32 43
95 10 17
Elliott ______
8 24 25
9 12 52 89
70
Augsburger___
5 10 33
4
5
1
1
50
Kurtenbach __
3
12
20
5
5
1
1
60
Dohman ____
3 86 33
4
6
3
3
50
Gillett ........ ..
3
27
2
4 1 4 20
Shafer ______
4 0
0
2
0
Ashman ____
2 16 11
5
9 01 52 160
You willprobably
notice that
the conference
team in shooting.
Blasingim
leadstwo
all juniors
players lead
in the
with a Dave
61%
shooting average. Jim Koehler is second with a fine 48%; followed
by Bemie
line
on anyDenny's
team. 47%. That is a mighty fine average for a front
Dick Walters, a sophomore, is leading the team from the free
throw
line player
with aninaverage
any other
the area.of 89%. This is also probably as good as
Chatsworth has gotten started, here’s hoping that they
just Now
keep that
on rolling.

Hospital Auxiliary Hears Talk
On Russian FarmTour

parents, their aunts, uncles and
cousins, took old Horace at his
word and went west, all landing
on the California freeways.
We had heard Art Linkletter
and other TV celebrities joke
about the freeways. Regardless of
what they said, it was a gross un
derstatement. We wouldn’t at
tempt driving on one. Even riding
there with an experienced driver
was a hair raising experience,
with cars going every which-way,
sometimes nearly bumper to
bumper and all traveling at
break-neck speed. It reminded us
of a bunch of ants scurrying away
in all directions when their ant
hill has been disturbed.
Knotts’ Berry Farm was a real
attraction, especially the old
ghost town, with a real live pros
pector, pack mules and a tiny
creek where you could pan for
god. It was probably fool’s gold,
but anyway you got something.
An old stage coach and antique
train were available for rides. The
shops were fashioned after those
you see with Matt Dillon on
Gunsmoke in the replica of Dodge
City.
If you were so inclined you
could have your picture taken on
a bucking horse or with some bewhiskered outlaws, and for the
men, there were some voluptuous
sirens to make the wife jealous
(all models, of course, just for
laughs).
Marineland was another real
treat, especially to the student of
biology. Huge tanks were filled

The annual meeting of the
Americans, they wore some
Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary was the
kind
of uniform, all dressed alike.
held at the Chatsworth Evangel Methods
seemed to us to be
ical U. B. Church Friday after inefficient with
their abundance
noon. President Mrs. Carl Miller of hand labor. They
com
gave the invocation. Program by hand, threw it on picked
the
ground,
chairman Mrs. James Langstaff
scoped It by hand Into a
of Fairbury introduced Milton then
sheller.
The shelled grain was
Kinate and Virgil Famey of For piled on the
and had to be
rest who showed pictures of a scooped againground
by hand into ve
farm tour they had taken in Sep hicles to be carried
away. To ma
tember to Russia and other coun chine-minded Americans,
that
tries of Europe.
seemed
like
a
lot
of
unnecessary
They said each year there were
about 40 such tours to Russia. scooping.
Most of the women wore white Girl Scouts Elect
Illinois had two. Their first Rus scarfs
their heads and dressed
sian contact was with the plane plainly.onLife
was simple, much as On Thursday, Jan. 3, Troop 51
bearing the hammer and sickle ours was 50 years
elected the following officers:
ago.
emblem which carried them to The Americans were
on a good President, Rosemary Franey;
the U.SB.R
tour. Whenever they stopped, vice president, Linda Schroen;
The men spent 10 days travel will
children clustered around them secretary, Nancy Cording; treas
ing in Communist Russia. Their and
they gave them candy, gum urer, Carol Schade; and scribe,
city bus for a tour of Moscow
thousands of balloons with Terry Somers. The following will
was a very modem vehicle, but and
the rural bus taking them to the the words, "Land of Lincoln.” be leaders for Group 1, Nancy
Group 2, June Ann Pool
farms was an antiquated affair. New apartment buildings were Zorn;
and Group 3, Carol Hanna. The
Mr. Kinate referred to Moscow going up in Moscow. There, people remaining
girls will plan enter
as a clean, beautiful place. Old pay what they can afford. Rent tainment. Plans
were made for a
women who had no other job, is about 6% of their income.
bowling party and work was
took home-made brooms and Luxury items are priced very started
on our pottery badge.
swept the city.
high and a person has to work Next meeting
will be Thursday
At their exposition, which was much
longer
than
here
to
obtain
Jan. 10, with June Ann Pool, Di
something like our state fair, them.
Bryant and Nancy Zorn
heavy farm machinery, such as They talked to the people ana
the crawler type combine, was on through an interpreter and found bringing-—treats.
Terry Somers. Scribe.
display.
friendly and interested.
The collective farms were about them
Girl
Scouts
Troop 174 elected
Other places visited were Bel officers at their
the size of our county. The people gium,
last meeting.
Hungary, Germany, They are as follqjvs:
lived in small towns and went out France.Poland,
President,
A huge red star tops ev Connie Lee; vice president,
to work on the farm. Typical ery important
Mary
show Collins; secretary, Davida Dehm;
transportation seemed to be ing the countriesmonument
domina treasurer, Kathy Keca; scribe,
horsedrawn carts and sfragons or tion of red Russia. under
the Ber Sharon
donkey carts. Many of the women lin wall there wereAlong
markers and At ourZorn.
walked, carrying huge sacks or flowers for the people
meeting all of the
killed. girls are tonext
bundles of straw on their backs. Chunks of glass were buried
bring
of cloth,
in
A small collective farm hospi the wall to discourage climbing. size 12x12, to makea apiece
first
aid kit
tal was shown, not very impres
Our
next
meeting
will
be
Jan.
17.
At
the
business
meeting,
Mrs.
sive in appearance, but seemingly
—Sharon
Zorn,
Scribe.
Walter Holloway, recording sec
well staffed.
There were no fences. All live retary, gave the history, telling of
stock, whether cattle or pigs, had the money earned and what had
to be herded by humans. These been done during the year for the Scholarship Semifarms produced an abundance of Fairbury Hospital.
cabbage.
is the 10th anniversary Finalists Announced
Whenever school children ap andFeb.a 3special
is being The names of 195 students from
peared, as they did at times to planned for thefeature
first
quarterly
cities and towns near Bloom
prese ’ bouquets of flowers to meeting in observance of the an 56
ington
were included in the list
niversary.
of semi-finalists in the 1963 State
The group authorized a change Scholarship Program, among them
in the stamp machine at the hos was the name of Eldon Haab, se
pital to meet the requirement for nior at Chatsworth High School.
• the change in postal rates.
The area students were among
! Mrs. Orville Lange was the in 5,974 In the state who have qual
stalling officer. Mrs. Miller was ified on the basis of achievement
ONAROA
installed
for the sec In competitive examinations.
Friday One Show 7:30 P.M. ond year.asShepresident
read
her
oe
of actual winners
SAT., SUN., Cont 2:30 P.M. i appointments. Among commit*
local ap- willThenotnumber
be
determined
Ap
pointees were Mrs. Orlo Diller ril, after the amount ofuntilmoney
Friday, Saturday Jan. 11-12 i puppet
chairman; Mrs. Clarence
by the 72nd General
EDGAR ALLEN POE’S
Martin and Mrs. Howard Diller, appropriated
Assembly
is
made
known.
of ways and means; Last year 180 Central
“Tale—PLUS—
of Terror” I 1co-chairmen
and Mrs. Clara Game, represen - seniors won scholarships,Illinois
with
1tatlve of the area.
two-thirds
being
honorary
be
‘Bum Witch, Bum’ bership
The secretary reported a mem cause the applicants did not need
of
457.
The
luncheon
was
Sunday
Jan. IS served by the E.UjB. ladies to ap financial aid.
State scholarships provide up to
proximately 60 members and $600
ADULTS ONLY
a year, renewable to deserv
guests.
ing students, enrolling in a college
“LOLITA’’
or university within the state.
Since the program began in 1958
more than 7,000 students have
Crows Take
received financial asssttance.
NICK NELSON'S

NODE

BLACKSTONE Over Town
Calf Killed By
THEATRE
There
is
an
old
saying,
"The
DWIGHT, ILLINOIS
place is going to the dogs.” This Rabies In Cullom

Friday, Saturday

Jan. 11-12

Friday Night 7:00 P.M.
Continuous Saturday from 2:00

DOUBLE FEATURE

“Ma and Pa Kettle
On McDonald’s
Farm”
“No
Holds Barred”
With the BOWERY BOYS

Si

1 2 -1 4 -1 0

Continuous Sunday from 2:00
Mon. and Ttoe* 7:00 and 9:00

"The War L ow ”
Shows 700 and 8:48

Innocence’

ruses, otters, seals and many
more. At certain times they held
shows with the whales and por
poises. These animals put on re
markable performances and are
noted for their Intelligence.
We were shown around the
campuses of Cal Tech, University
of California at Santa Barbara
and UCLA at Los Angeles by
students and professors there.
At Pasadena we saw the Rose
Bowl and were taken along the
parade route for the Tournament
of Roses, where bleachers are up
in everyone’s front yard and
things have been in readiness for
weeks, for the grand event New
Year’s Day.
We were amazed at the won
derful shopping centers both In
Portland and Los Angeles and the
huge outdoor farmer’s market,
where you can buy everything
from apples to zebras.
In Portland you could get Into
your car In your own garage,
drive to Lloyds’ Shopping Center,
park the car under cover, visit
all the shops and return home
without ever being from under a
roof. This was convenient, espe
cially when it jained every day.
Then of course, there was the
smog. It’s quite disagreeable to
anyone not used to it. It makes
your eyes and nose burn and wa
ter, and causes everything to ap
pear only as a hazy outline.
They tell you the ocean is "out
there" and you believe them be
cause you can hear the fog horns.
You have to stop at that point,
because that’s as far west as you
can go, unless you want to take a
boat for China.

Grade Schools
Postpone Game

The elementary and parochial
schools are postponing the game
which is scheduled for Saturday,
Jan. 12. The game will be played
at a later date.
The postponement was made
due to the high school playing in
the W tournament at Onarga.

D. of I. Meets

The regular monthly meeting
of Daughters of Isabella met at
the K. of C. Hall Tuesday eve
ning. Following the business
meeting and study club period, a
social hour was enjoyed.
Marie Rosenboom was social
chairman. Prizes at cards were
won by Mesdames James Franey,
P. H. McGreal and R. V. McGreal.

Christian Service tfhen they met
for a potluck dinner at the edu
cation building Tuesday. Due to
the illness of Mr. Christensen and
daughter Carol, the meeting
which had been planned to be
held at the Christensen home had
to be changed.
Recorded music of other lands
was played during the dinner hour
in keeping with the program
theme for the day. Mrs. Evelyn
Bitner conducted the prayer cir
cle and Mrs. Glen Dehm present
ed the devotions, preceding the
lesson on World Neighbors. Mi-s.
E. R. Stoutemyer had prepared a
display table with dolls at many
nations; flags of other countries,
souvenirs from other lands, all of
which made an interesting back
ground for the topic she was dis
cussing. Emphasis was laid upon
the ways in which we can help
children to gain an understanding
of the people of the world. Sug
gestions included pen pals, folk
songs, food, customs, books, en
tertaining missionaries as well as
foreign students, travel, tours and
study classes.
Mrs. Christensen and Mrs. C.
C. Bennett sang several folk songs
representative of other countries
and taught the group one of the
songs.
During the business meeting.
Mrs. Bitner, Mrs. T. Enge, Mrs.
Stoutemyer and Mrs. J. S. Conibear were appointed to meet with
committees from the cooperating
churches to plan the March 1
observance of the World Day of
Prayer. The annual offering for
Langleyville Community Center
was received at this meeting.

Select Fairbury
Girl for Summer
Overseas

Miss Jean Gerber of Fairbury,
student at Millikin University In
Decatur, has been selected to
spend her summer In Europe.
Miss Gerber’s ecumenical work
camp scholarship is under the
sponsorship of the World Council
of Churches. She would like to go
to Switzerland or Scandinavia.
She is the daughter of the John
Gerbers, a 1960 graduate of the
Fairfoury-Cropsey High School.
She will be away from June to
September.

Troop 117 mat at the
building with three
new leaders. We played Kitty and
had an election of officers. Terry
brought the treat.
September tax liability collect Runyon
—Barbara Kelly, Reporter.
ed during the month of October
nets the Town of Chatsworth
$1,377.08.
The net amounts to be received
in nearby towns participating In
the collection are as follows: Cul
la a good reaaon why
lom $396.05; Forrest $889.66; theThere
language of a country Is call
Fairbury $3,149.96; Pontiac $6,- ed the
“mother tongue.” Mother
589.36; and Piper City $56022. Is generally
using It; Father la
------------ o------------Is your subscription paid upT listening.
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Semester Exams
Start Jan. 17

AAr. Hog Farmer

Just What We’ve
Always Wanted

Swine Disease
and
Management

Semester exams will l>e given
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 17 and
18 at the local schools.
Dismissal time at the elemen
tary and high school on Friday
will be 2:30 p.m. with the busses
running at that time.

A lady in Cullom received a
very useful Christmas gift, that is
if she lived in Algiers and rode a
camel. However, in Cullom, it is
more likely to be just a conver
sation piece.
Her nephew, who is stationed in
Algiers with the U. S. Air Force,
sent her a very decorative camel
saddle. He alsosent one to rela
tives in Kempton.
b r in g in g

YOU
TH I PACTS

PAUL WRSOM
HAEM ADVISEE

The members of the LivlngBton
County Hog Cholera Eradication
Committee are; Dr. Williams of
might be brought up to date by A calf on the James McDermott Pontiac
and Dr. Brandt of Flana
saying "The town has gone to the farm two miles east of Cullom, gan, Veterinarians;
John Bartley
crows.”
of
Saunemin
and
John
Smith of
died
of
rabies
this
month.
Veter
It used to be crows were coun inarians _ call attention to the Chatsworth, Vo-Ag instructors;
try birds and very town-shy. They threat to humans as well as to Lewis Voigts of Pontiac and Wal
never came in town. Only in rare
ter Burger of Dwight, members of
animals.
occasions did one fly over. Things farm
Ag
Council; Lester Henkel, GrayRabies
may
be
spread
to
live
are different now.
mont,
Farm Bureau Representa
stock
and
to
people
by
almost
any
The past several years the birds kind of Wild animal found In Il tive; Eugene
Lyons, Odell, County
have been becoming more and linois. A number of cases have Swine Association;
more bold They were seen In been attributed to skunks, rac Drury of Blackstone. andTheyClyde
will
town in greater numbers. Now coons, squirrels, muskrats and meet with the Farm Adviser Jan
when winter comes, they move others.
uary 9th to organize the Commit
in and simply 'ake over. They
calf became tee and plan a program.
steal food put out for the squir sickTheD ecMcDermott
2 and died a week later.
rels and the snaller birds, they A poet mortem
at the University Right new is the time to order
forage In the garbage cans and of Illinois confirmed
the diagno trees you'll need for your 1963
even swipe the meat put out for sis of rabies. /
Conservation or Christmas Tree
the dog or cat.
persons known to have been planting. Details on Conserva
In their boldness, they sit in in All
with the calf were ad tion Program and applications for
trees near the house and scold contact
to begin the Pasteur anti- technical assistance are available
because more food isn't forthcom vised
the County ARCS office.
ing. They will take a piece of rabies treetmm t series. A peison atOrder
blanks arc available at
toast or a bit of pie crust, fly to could contract the diieese through Farm
Adviser's office, the SCS
• lower limb of a tree and sit break in the Ada by contact office and
the county ARCS of
there devouring It before your with the saliva at the rabid ani
fice.
mal.
eyes, bold as they please.

You are invited to attend a

Meeting

A t Chatsworth Hig h School
Thursday, Jan. 17
Ti

7:30 o'clock P. M.

Sponsored by

Loomis Hatchery
and

Dr. Sals bury's Laboratorie s
(MARKS OTY, IOWA, U. S. A.

Lecture-Slides-Fdm Question and Answer Period
FREE LUNCH to follow tho
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